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WelcometoWaterManagement:AComprehensiveApproachforFacilities
 
Managers. This handbook explains the new water-conservation require


ments under Executive Order (EO 13123), “Greening the Government
 

Through Efficient Energy Management,” signed by President Clinton
 

on June 3, 1999. It also provides comprehensive guidance on how to
 

meettheserequirements,fromdetaileddescriptionsofwater-conserv


ing technologies and principles to how to measure water use and
 

develop a water management plan to economic analysis and innovative
 

financingoptions.Inshort,thisguidebookwill help you,theFederal
 

facilitiesmanager,meet allmandatedwater-conservationrequirements
 

and help preserve what many are calling the commodity of the next
 
century:fresh,potablewater.
 

Water Conservation: It's the Law
 

ThankstotheeffortsofFederalfacilitiesmanagers,significant
 

progress has been made toward reducing the energy and water con


sumptioninFederalfacilities.On theenergyside,theoverallrealcost
 

of energy consumption in the Federal Government has fallen from
 

$14.6billionin1985to$7.7billionin1996,andtotalnetenergycon


sumption in 1996 decreased 23.4% from 1985. On the water front, while
 

concretefiguresonFederalwater use over the pastseveralyearsare
 

difficulttoobtain,ingeneral,water useintheUnited Stateshasde-


clinedsince1990.
 

Executive Order
 
13123 requires
 

Federal facilities to
 
assess their water
 

use, examine
 
available and
 

appropriate water-

conservation
 

products, and retrofit
 
or replace existing
 
equipment to make it
 

more efficient.
 
The water
 

conservation goals
 
will be set by June
 

2000.
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WATER MANAGEMENT: A COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH FOR FACILITY MANAGERS
 

This handbook will
 
help you, the Federal
 
facilities manager,
 
preserve what many 

are calling the 
commodity of the 
next century: fresh,
 
potable water
 

But there is still much to be done to meet the goals of
 

Executive Order 13123, “Greening the Government Through
 

Efficient Energy Management,” which mandates that Federal
 

agencies, by 2010, reduce their energy use by 35% compared
 

to energy use in 1985. The new mandated water-conservation
 

goals, though not yet determined, will be set by the Secre


tary of Energy no later than June 3, 2000, and will likely
 

bemorestringentthanthecurrentgoals.ThisExecutiveOrder,along
 

withotherrelatedexecutiveordersandtheEnergyPolicyActof1992,
 

requireFederalfacilitiestoinitiatecomprehensivewaterconservation
 

programswithintheirownfacilities.Federalfacilitiesmustassesstheir
 

wateruse,examineavailableandappropriatewaterconservation
 

products,andretrofitorreplaceexistingequipmenttomakeitmore
 

efficient.
 

ThisguidebookwillhelpFederalfacilitymanagersmeetthesegoals
 

by providing an overview of the principles of water management;
 

specific steps on developing, implementing, and monitoring a water
 

management plan (as well as a brief primer on developing a drought
 

management plan); descriptions of water management technologies;
 

andalistofusefulfinancialandtechnicalresources.
 

Features of this Book
 

Thechaptersofthisguidebook,whenfollowedsequentially,are
 

designed to help facility managers develop an overall water manage-


mentplantailoredtoaspecificfacility.Thechaptersareoutlinedbriefly
 

below:
 

Chapter 1 explains the benefits of water management and includes a
 

comprehensive overview of the new Executive Order, “Greening the
 

Government Through Efficient Energy Management,” and what it
 

requiresofyou,theFederalfacilitiesmanager.Italsoprovidesan
 

overviewoffederalfacilityenergyandwateruse.
 

Chapter 2 explains the general principles of water management,
 

including three major water-conserving areas and building and use
 

characteristicsthataffectwaterconsumption.
 

Chapter 3 outlines the steps in developing a water management plan.
 

Chapter 4 provides a brief primer on developing a drought manage


ment plan and water-reduction measures that can be implemented
 

duringperiodsofdrought.
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OVERVIEW
 

Chapter 5 details the wide variety of water-conserving
 

technologies that are available to the Federal facilities
 

manager. These technologies are grouped into three general
 

categories: plumbing products, heating and cooling prod


ucts, and landscaping/irrigation products.
 

Chapter 6 covers onsite wastewater recycling, reclaimed
 

water, and rainwater harvesting.
 

Chapter 7 provides useful information on financing op


tions, a description of the Federal Energy Management
 

Program, a listing of valuable Internet resources, a de


scription of energy-savings performance contracts, and tips
 

on selecting a contractor.
 

Finally, the appendices supplement the steps to a water management
 

planwithsampleenergysurveyworksheets,discussselectedregula


tionsaffectingconservationprograms,andprovide aglossaryofterms
 

relatingtowaterefficiencyprograms.
 

Although this guidebook directly addresses water management, it
 

indirectlyaddressesenergyconsumptionaswell:Usinglesswater
 

savestheelectricityneededtoheat,cool,treat,ormovewater,thereby
 

cutting energy use and reducing harmful emissions from the burning of
 

fossilfuels.
 

Conserving water
 
saves energy as well,
 
and helps reduce
 
greenhouse gas
 

emissions
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1WHY  WATER  MANAGEMENT?
 
BENEFITS AND LEGISLATIVE
 
REQUIREMENTS
 

According to the Federal Energy Management Program (FEMP),
 

the Federal sector spends between $0.5 billion and $1
 

billion annually on water and sewer services. FEMP also
 

estimates that the Federal Government could save as much
 

as $240 million by installing water-conservation measures.
 

And these savings will only increase as the cost of water
 

and related water-treatment services continue to rise:
 

rates have risen 100% to 400% in the past 10 years in
 

major cities, and this trend is expected to continue.
 

The Federal government either owns, leases, manages,
 

maintains, or operates more than 500,000 buildings across
 

the country—buildings that uses between 300 and 450 mil-


lion gallons of water a day. Annually, that's roughly
 

half the volume of Lake Ontario. So Federal facilities
 

managers' contributions to conserving the Nation’s pre-


Federal Water Use at a Glance
 

• Federalwateruseisbetween300and450milliongallonsaday
 

• Federalwateruseaccountsfor3%ofallU.S.commercialwater
 
use
 

• GSA estimates that water and sewer costs rose 32% from 1993-

1995
 

• ThemajorFederalwaterusersaretheArmy,AirForce,Navy,and
 
theVeteransAdministration
 

• Federalwaterconservationpotentialisestimatedat121million
 
gallonsperday—theapproximatewateruseof1.8millionpeople
 

F
ederal facilities
 
managers play a
 
major role in
 
conserving the
 

Nation’s precious
 
water resources
 

1
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WATER MANAGEMENT: A COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH FOR FACILITY MANAGERS
 

The EPACT water-

efficiency standards
 
will save 6.5 billion
 
gallons of water each
 

day by the year 2025.
 

cious water resources are critical. For GSA, which manages
 

or owns more than 7,700 facilities, the savings potential
 

is equally impressive.
 

Following are just some of the reasons for water manage


ment at Federal facilities:
 

• A well-planned water-management program can reduce water
 

and sewer costs by 30% or more, with no cutbacks in
 

operations or service levels.
 

• ThepurchasingdecisionsofFederalfacilitiesmanagersgreatlyaffect
 

the types of products produced by manufacturers—in short, the
 

Federal government acts as an important “technology push” for more
 

efficientproductsandtechnologies.
 

• WaterconservationatFederalfacilitiesisrequiredbylaw(theselaws
 

aredetailedinthenextsectionofthischapter.
 

Legislative and Executive
 
Requirements for Water Conservation
 

Water conservation at Federal facilities is required by
 

several laws. The major laws are described below.
 

ExecutiveOrder13123,"GreeningtheGovernmentthrough
 
EfficientEnergyManagement"
 

OnJune3,1999,PresidentClintonsignedExecutiveOrder13123,
 

“Greening the Government Through Efficient Energy Management,”
 

whichstates:
 

“The Federal Government, as the Nation’s largest energy consumer,
 
shallsignificantlyimproveitsenergymanagementinordertosave
 
taxpayerdollarsandreduceemissionsthatcontributetoairpollu-

tionandglobalclimatechange. ...Asamajorconsumerthat
 
spends$200billionannuallyonproductsandservices,theFederal
 
Government can promote energy efficiency, water conservation,
 
and the use of renewable energy products, and help foster markets
 
foremergingtechnologies.Inencouragingeffectiveenergymanage

ment in the Federal Government, this order builds on work begun
 
under EPACT and previous Executive orders.”
 

This order, which builds on (and revokes) Executive Orders 12759
 

(“Federal Energy Management”), 12902 (“Energy Efficiency and Water
 

Conservation at Federal Facilities”), and 12845 (“Procure


ment Requirements and Policies for Federal Agencies for
 

2
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Ozone-Depleting Substances”), applies to all Federal de


partments and agencies. The order requires that agencies
 

reduce their energy consumption by 30% by 2005 and 35% by
 

2010, relative to 1985. The order also requires Federal
 

agencies to reduce their water consumption (though note
 

that the mandated water reductions have not yet been deter-


mined).
 

The order requires that agencies use life-cycle cost
 

analysis when making decisions about investments in energy-


and water-conservation products, services, construction,
 

and other projects. Agencies that minimize life-cycle costs
 

with efficiency measures will be recognized on their 
Agencies must use
 
life-cycle cost


scorecard evaluations. The order also requires agencies to analysis when making
 
maximize their use of energy-savings performance contracts decisions about
 
and utility energy-efficiency service contracts, when they investments in
 

are life-cycle cost-effective. energy- and water-

conservation
 

Water-Conservation Requirements Under the Order
 

Theorderrequiresthefollowingactsspecificallyrelatedtowater
 

conservation:
 

• Each agency must reduce its water consumption and associated
 

energyuseinitsfacilitiestoreachthewater-conservationgoalssetby
 

the Secretary of Energy. As part of this requirement,
 

agencies must establish a reliable baseline of water use.
 

• The General Services Administration must work with agen


cies to meet the requirements of the order for those
 

facilities for which GSA has delegated operations and
 

maintenance authority.
 

• Each agency must develop an annual implementation plan for fulfill-


ingtherequirementsoftheorder.
 

• Wherepossible,watercostsavingsshallbeincludedinenergy
 

savingsperformancecontracts(thesecontractsarediscussedin
 

Chapter7). ).).
 ).).

• Agenciesshallcontinuetoconductenergyandwaterauditsfor
 

approximately10%oftheirfacilitieseachyear.
 

• GSA and the Department of Defense, in consultation with DOE and
 

EPA,shalldevelopsustainabledesignprinciples.
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WATER MANAGEMENT: A COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH FOR FACILITY MANAGERS
 

Executive Order
 

13123 provides a
 
wide range of
 

assistance to help
 
facility managers
 
meet the required
 
water- and energy-

efficiency goals.
 

Technical/Programmatic Assistance Provided by the
 

Order
 

Theorderrequiresthatthefollowingguidance/assistancebepro


videdtohelpFederalfacilitiesmanagersreachtheenergy-andwater-


efficiency goals:(See www.eren.doe.gov/femp/aboutfemp.html)
 

• Guidance to help each agency determine a baseline of
 

water consumption.
 

• Water conservation goals for Federal agencies. These
 

goals are based on implementation of Best Management
 

Practices (BMPs). Details can be found at the FEMP
 

website listed above.
 

• The Federal Energy Management Program (FEMP) will work
 

with agencies to ensure they meet the goals of the order,
 

and shall develop and issue guidelines to help agencies
 

prepare their annual reports.
 

• FEMPwillhaveprimaryresponsibilityforcollectingandanalyzing
 

thedatacontainedintheannualreports.
 

FinancialAssistance/Incentives
 

• The order states: “OMB [Office of Management and Budget] shall
 

explorethefeasibilityofestablishingafundthatagenciescoulddraw
 

on to finance exemplary energy management activities and invest-


mentswithhigherinitialcostsbutlowerlifecyclecosts.”
 

• OMBshallissueguidelinestohelpagenciesdevelopappropriate
 

budget requests that support sound investments in energy improve


ments.
 

• Agencies that have been granted statutory authority to
 

retain a portion of savings from efficient energy and
 

water management are encouraged to allow these savings to
 

be retained at the facility or site where the savings
 

were generated, to provide incentives for that facility
 

to undertake more energy and water management initia


tives.
 

EPACT (Energy Policy Act)
 

In 1992 Congress passed the Energy Policy Act (EPACT). EPACT set
 

minimum efficiency standards for water-using devices such
 

as toilets, urinals, faucets and showerheads. The American
 

Water Works Association estimates that these standards will
 

save 6.5 billion gallons of water each day by the year
 

4
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2025. EPACT also requires each government agency to install
 

in Federal buildings all energy and water conservation
 

measures with payback periods of less than 10 years. Fur


ther, EPACT also requires GSA to begin a program to pur


chase energy efficient products.
 

Benefits of Water Management
 

Historically,cleanwaterhasbeenregardedasaninexhaustibleand
 

inexpensiveresource.However,recentevents,suchasthesevere1999
 

drought in the Northeastern United States, emphasized that
 

water is not something to be taken for granted: It is
 

better to use what we have more efficiently than to seek
 

out new sources of supply or build more wastewater facili


ties. In fact, some analysts are calling fresh, potable
 

water thecommodity of the next century, and there is concern in some
 
circlesofEastern"waterwars,"similartothoseintheWest.
 

Wiseuseofthispreciousresourceensuresthatcleanwatersupplies
 

willbeavailableforfuturegenerations.Also,byreducingourwater
 

consumption, we in turn reduce the energy needed to treat, heat, and
 

cool water. Less energy required means fewer emissions from
 

powerplantsandgreaterpollutionprevention,whicharealsomajor
 

goalsofExecutiveOrder13123.
 

And saving water does not have to require large capital—
 

or time—outlays: Seemingly small water management improve


ments can also lead to significant dollar savings. For
 

example, just fixing a leaking faucet can save 36 gallons
 

of water per day. Replacing that same faucet with an auto-


TheQuietLeaker
 

Saving water does
 
not have to require
 
large capital
—
 
time outlays:just
—
 
fixing a leaking
 

faucet can save 36
 
gallons of water per
 

day.
 

Accordingtoutilities,leakscaneasilyaccountfor10percentofawaterbill—andwastenot
 
onlywaterbutalsoenergyifthesourceisahotwatertaporboiler.Whilesomeleaksare
 
obvious,suchasfaucetleaks,othersaresomewhathidden,suchas"silentleaks"fromtank

typetoilets.Asilentleakoccurswhenwaterleaksfromthetankintothebowl.Totestfora
 
silentleak,placeafewdropsoffoodcoloringinthewaterinthetoilettank,afterthewater
 
hasstoppedrunningandthetankisfull.Wait10minutes.DONOTFLUSHTHETOILET.Ifthe
 
dyeappearsinthetoiletbowl,youhaveasilentleak.Silentleakscanoftenbefixedbyreplacing
 
theflushvalveflapperball(under$3)orbycleaningorreplacingthevalveseat.Source:Federal
 
Energy Management Program.
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WATER MANAGEMENT: A COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH FOR FACILITY MANAGERS
 

matic-shutoff control that delivers a limited flow of water
 

for a limited time can save about 5,000 gallons of water
 

and reduce a water bill by roughly $50 per year. Savings
 

dramatically multiply when they are expanded beyond a
 

single building. For example, the Boston metropolitan area
 

reduced its water use by 16 percent through a comprehensive
 

retrofit, water audit, leak detection, and education pro-


gram.1
 

Federal Facility Water Consumption
 

Because water management in Federal facilities has not
 

received the same attention afforded energy management,
 

very little information is available on water use and
 

demand in Federal facilities. Even at GSA, the number and
 

variety of buildings complicate any effort to track water
 

use. Further, leases themselves often obscure water con


sumption data. A 1992 Federal building review by the Envi


ronmental and Energy Study Institute found that many
 

Federal facilities have their water bill paid as part of
 

their lease. So in many instances, there is simply no
 

separate water bill that shows water consumption.
 

Forexample,GSAcurrentlydirectlypaysutilitybillsinfacilities
 

coveringabout258millionsquarefeetofspace.Thesefacilitiesinclude
 

officebuildings,courthouses,postoffices,warehouses,borderstations,
 

and other buildings nationwide (Figure 1–2). Of these, the
 

greatest water consumption occurs in Federal office build


ings, followed by Federal courthouses, the two building
 

types that comprise the majority of all GSA facilities.
 

However, while no comprehensive database exists to track water use
 

inmanyFederalfacilities,thePublicBuildingsService,abranchofGSA,
 

doesmaintainrecordsfromGSAfacilitiesthatsubmittheirwaterbills
 

directlytoregionalofficesforpayment.Theseregionalrecords,inturn,
 

suggestimportantwater-usetrendsinGSAfacilities.Someofthese
 

trendsarehighlightedinthefollowingsection.
 

1Levy,P.F.,andW.A.Brutsch.MWRALongRangeWaterSupplyProgram.(Boston,Mass.:
 
MassachusettsWaterResourcesAuthority,1990).
 
2Arnold,M.L.andD.Gray.WaterEfficiencyinFederalFacilitiesandPrograms.(Washington,D.C.:
 
EnvironmentalandEnergyStudyInstitute,1993).
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GSA Water Consumption
 

A look at GSA regional water use for FY1999 reveals the
 

following:
 

The average regional facility for which water data was
 

collected, contains 679,318 square feet and has an aver-


age occupancy of 1850 people. Among these facilities, the
 

average monthly consumption per facility was 1,146,816
 

gallons. 
 

Existing data for all GSA occupancy and uses are limited in
 

that visitors, who have both direct and indirect impacts on
 

total water consumption, are difficult to account for.
 

Because no comprehensive information on water use in GSA facilities
 

exists,itisdifficulttodeterminethequantitiesofwaterusedfordiffer


entapplications.However,lookingatsimilarplumbingproductusein
 

commercial buildings gives an idea as to what the breakdown might be
 

(Figure1–1).Anunderstandingofhowcharacteristicssuchasphysical
 

features, occupancy and use, and climate and geography affect water
 

use further helps to round out the profile of GSA water consumption.
 

Figure 1–1. Water Use in Commercial Buildings.
 

Cooling and Heating 
26.2% 

One Pass 
Cooling 

1.6%Unaccounted 
8.7% 

Domestic 
40.4% 

Kitchen 
1% 

Landscape 
21.6% 

Other and 
Leaks 
0.5% 

Source: Helping Businesses Manage Water. (Denver, CO: American Water Works Association, 1993) 
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Developing a water management plan is logical and follows an
 

established sequence of events. Water management, however, is
 

morethanjustconductingacost-benefitanalysisandpreparinga
 

report.Successfulwatermanagementbenefitsfromaholisticapproach,
 

onethatnotonlyconsidersthetechnicalside,suchasinstallingeffi


cientfixturesandmakingoperationandmaintenancemodifications,
 

but also the human side, such as changing longstanding behaviors and
 

expectations.Italsorequiresthatfacilitymanagerslookatmanaging
 

waterusesothattheycomplywiththelaw,makecost-effectivedeci


sions, and can document their environmental savings.
 

The following general guidelines will help you develop a compre


hensive, effective water management program:
 

■	 Water management techniques fall into three general 

areas: first, reducing losses (for example,leak detec

tion); second, reducing the overall amount of water used 

(for example, using low-flush toilets and automatic 

shut-off faucets); and third, reusing water that would 

otherwise be discarded (for example, treating water from 

sinks and toilets for use on landscaped areas). 

■	 The main water-using areas in a building are plumbing 

fixtures (toilets, faucets, showers, dishwashers, 

clotheswashers, and so forth); landscaping (irrigation, 

fountains, and so forth); and heating, ventilating, and 

air-conditioning equipment (cooling towers, chillers, 

air-conditioners, and so forth). 

Water management
 
techniques fall into
 
t
hreegeneralareas:
 
reducing losses,
 

reducing the overall
 
amount of water
 
used, and reusing
 
water that would
 
otherwise be
 
discarded
 

9
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WATER MANAGEMENT: A COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH FOR FACILITY MANAGERS
 

Tip: Often
 
a
 

building's
 
use, rather
 
than size
 

or
 
occupancy,
 

■	 Water use does not exist in a vacuum. Conserving water 

within a building also affects other building systems. 

For example, reducing the amount of hot water used in a 

dishwasher would also reduce the amount of energy needed 

to heat that water. 

■	 The true and total cost of water is not just the amount 

on the water bill, but also includes the cost to heat, 

cool, treat, and pump it to where it is needed. It also 

includes wastewater treatment. 

■	 An effective plan is one that fully outlines not just how 

much water is used, but how it is used and by whom. 

■	 The plan should address both the supply side and the 

demand side—in other words, do not just focus on building 

occupants; also work with your water utility. 

■	 Your water management plan, to a large degree, will only 

be as good as the data you collect in order to develop 

it. 

■	 Implementation should be done in phases, starting with 

obvious, low-cost options. 

■	 Keep in mind that state regulations are sometimes more 

stringent than Federal regulations. 

■	 Options should be evaluated based on life-cycle costing, 

not just by considering the initial investment. 

■	 The building’s management must be committed to water 

management if they want to convince occupants that their 

actions make a positive difference. 

Factors Affecting a Building’s Water
 
Consumption
 

Building Design
 

Water use is greatly affected by the type of building, its
 

characteristics, and the type of site on which it is lo


cated. The water demand of a warehouse, for example, is
 

markedly different from that of an office building.
 

Building design is a key determinant of both energy and
 

water consumption. The building’s envelope or shell (walls,
 

1 0 
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ceilings, and floors), heating, ventilating, and air-condi


tioning systems, and lighting design determine indoor humid


ity and comfort, all of which have a direct and indirect
 

impact on water use. Likewise, the number and conservation
 

potential of water fixtures (for example, toilets, urinals,
 

faucets, and showers) have a direct effect on water use, as
 

does the building’s amount of landscaped area.
 The average
 
GSA warehouse
 

Building Size versus Use
	 consumes only
 
one-third the
The size of a building, measured either in gross square
 
water of the
 

footage or occupiable square footage, is not always a reli

average


able predictor of water consumption. In many cases, occupancy
 office
 
and use are better predictors of water consumption. Ware-
 building but
 
houses and office buildings of the same square footage gener
 contains more
 

ally have different designs, occupancy, and functions, all of
 than 2.5
 

which lead to differences in water consumption. According to
 times the
 

GSA, for example, the average GSA warehouse consumes only
 
floor space.
 

one-third the water of the average office building but con


tains more than 2.5 times the floor space. This is because a
 

greater percentage of space in the warehouse is used solely
 

for storage—meaning that there is less space that needs to be
 

conditioned and fewer people in the building to use water.
 

Climate and Geography
 

Climate and geography have major effects on water use, from
 

stimulating the need for air-conditioning in the summer and
 

requiring heat in the winter to determining how drought-


resistant shrubs and turf may be used for landscaping the
 

building grounds. For new construction, to maximize water
 

efficiency, facility architects should consider geography
 

when planning a building’s design and landscaping. All other
 Employee
 
factors being equal, the warmer or more arid the climate and
 participation
 
geography, the greater the water use.
 in your
 

water-

conservation
 

The Human Touch
 program is
 
critical
 

The importance of employee participation in your water-


conservation efforts cannot be overemphasized: The best
 

technologies in the world won't work unless people use them,
 

and use them correctly. Let people know that their efforts
 

are helping to save water, and which technologies are being
 

used, and why. Communicate successes. And remember: Some of
 

the simplest ways to save water don't require any technology
 

at all, but rather a change in longstanding behavior (for
 1 1 
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MANAGEMENT PLAN
 

A successful water management program begins with the development
 

of a comprehensive water management plan. This plan depends on a
 

clearandcompleteunderstandingofhowafacilityuseswater,fromthe
 

timeitispipedintothebuildingtoitsultimatedisposalorreuse.
 

GiventhatwaterusecanvarygreatlyfromoneFederalfacilityto
 

another,eachfacilityshouldbesurveyedtoidentifyitswaterconsump-


tioncharacteristics.Thefacilitysurveyhelpsyoutodeterminethetotal
 

cost of your building’s current water use. Knowing how you currently
 

use water and what it costs enables you to make the most appropriate
 

water management decisions.
 

Thischapterdetailsthestepsinvolvedindevelopingasuccessful
 

water management plan. They are as follows:
 

■ Step1:Determineyourbaselinewateruse. 

■ Step 2: Explore and evaluate water management options 

Elements of a Successful Water Management Plan
 

Asuccessfulwatermanagementplanmust:
 

• determineyourbaselinewateruse
 
• prioritizeneeds
 
• effectively use life-cycle costanalysis
 
• setwell-informedgoals
 
• establishperformanceminimums
 
• chartacourseofaction
 

A successful water
 
management
 

program depends on
 
a clear and complete
 
understanding of how
 
a facility uses water,
 
and the total cost of
 

that water
 

1 3 
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■ Step3:Conductlife-cyclecostanalysesandexplorefinancingoptions 

■ Step 4: Develop a water management plan and a work schedule 

■ Step 5: Inform building occupants about water management 

■ Step 6: Implement the water management plan 

■ Step 7: Monitor the water management program 

Step 1:DetermineYourBaselineWaterUse
 

Baseline water information will be used to describe total
 

estimated Federal water usage and monitor the impact of
 
The people who are future water efficiency improvements. Available data may
 
familiar with daily be incomplete, so an important component of this process
 
facility operations will be to assess the existing data, determine an estima

can be very helpful 

tion process, and ultimately to collect more complete data

when you are
 
gathering
 on water use at Federal facilities.
 

information
 Agencies shall establish baseline potable water usage at
 

facilities owned by the United States government. As
 

established in guidance issued by DOE in accordance with
 

E.O. 13123, the baseline year is defined as FY00 (October
 

1, 1999 through September 30, 2000). Data shall be re-


ported in Million Gallons per Year (MGY). Agencies should
 

use actual data where available, or make a best estimate
 

where actual data are not available.
 

Facilities Where Actual Data Are Available
 

Agencies should use data from one or more of the following sources:
 

facilitymeter(s),thelocalwater/wastewatersupplier(s)and/ormetered
 

well(s). Ifmultipledatasourcesareused,careshouldbetakentonot
 

“double count.” But remember: the more detailed and accurate your
 

baselinewater-usedata,themoreeffectiveandcomprehensiveyour
 

water-management plan will be. For a step-by-step explanation on how
 

to conduct a detailed water-use survey, see “Conducting a Comprehen


sive Water-Use Survey” below.
 

1
Pike, C.W., et al., Water Efficiency Guide for Business Managers and Facility Engineers (CA: The
 
Resources Agency, State of California, 1993), p. 24, 25; A.S.S.E. Water and Conservation
 
Guidelines,(Cleveland, OH: American Society of Sanitary Engineering, 1987).
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Facilities Where Actual Data Are Not Available
 

Agencies with facilities where no actual water usage infor


mation is available should estimate water usage. If a
 

facility has had a recent water use survey, agencies can
 

use those results to estimate water use. Otherwise, to
 

achieve a reasonable estimate, agencies should, at a mini-


mum:
 

1. Identify the significant factors which determine
 

water usage, such as number of beds in a hospital, number
 

of prisoners, number of employees and visitors, produc


tion units and /or irrigated acreage (this step is de-


tailed below);
 

2. Determinethenumericvalueforthosefactors(seethetablesin
 

Chapter7);
 

3. Then, multiply the numeric value by water use indices to be pro


vided by the Federal Energy Management Program. FEMP will
 

providewateruseindicesforhospitalbeds,prisoners,employees,
 

dwellingunits,andschools. Agencieswithothersignificantor
 

unusual water usage should contact FEMP for assistance.
 

Identifying Significant Water-Use Factors
 

Beforestartingawaterusesurvey,collectasmuchexistinginformation
 

aspossible.Thepeoplewhoarefamiliarwithdailyfacilityoperations,
 

especiallyoperatingandmaintenancepersonnel,canbeveryhelpfulin
 

thisstep.Someinformationwillbereadilyavailable,whileotherdata
 

willtakesometimetocollect.Specifically,gatherthefollowing:
 

■ Building floorplan and plumbing drawings and schematics. 

■	 Typicalfacilityoperatingschedules,numberofemployeesand 

visitors,andmaintenanceandjanitorialworkschedules. 

■	 Listsofallwater-usingequipmentwiththemanufacturers’rated 

flowrates. 

■ Numberofplumbingfixtures(toilets,urinals,andsoforth). 

■ Outdoorwateruseapplications,quantity,andschedule. 

■ Any prior water and energy surveys. 

■ Namesofenergy,water,andwastewaterutilities. 

■ Waterandsewerbillsforthepast2years. 

The more
 
comprehensive the
 
survey, the greater
 
the value of the
 
resulting water
 

management options
 
and cost savings
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Sample Water Survey Results
 

The objective of a water survey is to investigate the condition of current plumbing fixtures and to develop
 

recommendations for water management measures that could be implemented without adversely impacting
 

the safety, comfort, or productivity of building tenants.
 

This survey was performed at the four-story Van Nuys Federal Building and Post Office, which houses
 

about 959 employees and is located at 6230 Van Nuys Blvd. in Van Nuys, California. It revealed that
 

most of the plumbing equipment is the original equipment installed when the building was first
 

constructed in 1974. Specific results of the audit are as follows:
 

■	 Fifty-nine 4.5-gallon-per-flush (gpf) toilets in the men’s and women’s restrooms can be replaced with 

1.6-gpf toilets, saving approximately 3,216 gallons per day (assuming 670 people use the toilets twice a 

day). 

■ Fourteen 3-gpf urinals in the men’s rooms can be replaced with 1-gpf urinals, saving approximately 

1,160 gallons per day (assuming 290 people use the urinals twice a day). 

■ Forty-six 2-gallon-per-minute (gpm) faucets can be retrofitted with 0.5-gpm aerators, saving 

approximately 1,598 gallons per day (assuming 959 employees use the faucets twice a day at an 

average flow period of 25 seconds). 

■ Angle stops, supplies, and grid drains on the faucets can be replaced to cut down on maintenance 

costs and prevent leaks. 

■	 Battery-operated flushing controls can be added to flush toilets automatically when the seat cover is 

lowered. 

■ Existing cooling tower performance can be improved. 

The Building Life-Cycle Cost Analysis 4.0 computer software was used to perform a comparative
 

economic analysis of the project. The results from this analysis are as follows:
 

■ Simple payback and discounted payback occur in 8 years. 

■ Savings-to-investment ratio is 6.39. 

■ Adjusted internal rate of return is 10.88. 

■ Life-cycle net savings is $84,929. 

The project also will comply with a City of Los Angeles mandate that requires existing fixtures to be
 

replaced only with low-consumption models.
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■	 Anticipated water and sewer billing rates for the next 2 

years, if available from the utility. 

■	 Records that show actual water use for the last 2 years, 

from both source meters and submeters, and including any 

water meter calibration test results so you can adjust 

past meter readings to reflect actual water use.1 

Conducting a Comprehensive Water-Use Survey
 

After you have collected the information outlined in “Iden


tifying Significant Water-Use Factors” above, you are ready
 

to begin the survey. The exact extent of a water survey
 

will depend on the size of the building, the complexity of
 

its systems, and the survey budget. The more comprehensive
 

the survey, the greater the value of the resulting water
 

management options and cost savings (refer to “Sample Water
 

Survey Results”).
 
Measured flows will
 

The Survey Team
 
vary on different
 

Thefirststepistoassembleateamofprofessionalsandidentifytheir
 floors becauseof
 
functions.Yoursurveyteammayconsistofacombinationofthefollow
 staticheadlossesat
 
ing:
 higherelevations.
 

■ Representativesfromyourfacility’smanagement. 

■ Thedirectorofthephysicalplantorthechiefoperatingengineer. 

■ A representative from the maintenance department. 

■ Design or water management consultants. 

■ 	 Qualified contractors who specialize in plumbing and mechanical, 

landscape, or other water management fields (refer to “Selecting a
 

Contractor”).
 

Depending on the policies of your local water utility, a representative
 

mayormaynotwishtobeinvolvedintheon-siteinspectionportionof
 

thesurvey.Autilitysurveyshouldbeconductedseparately(seeUtility
 

Assistancesection).
 

Conducting the Survey
 

Once you have your survey team assembled, you are ready to begin. A
 

detailedsurveyshouldincludethestepsoutlinedbelow:
 

■	 Walkthroughyourfacility,andthroughdirectobservationand 

measurements,identifyandlistallequipmentthatuseswater:fau

cets,toilets,showerheads,drinkingfountains,kitchenequipment, 
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water-using process equipment, cooling towers, heating
 

boilers, and so forth. Note any discrepancies with infor


mation gathered during the previous step.
 

■	 Compare floorplans and plumbing drawings and schematics with 

actualconditions.Plansareoftenoutdated;plumbingfixturesnoted 

in plans may have been removed or disabled, and new fixtures may 

havebeenaddedafterthedraftingoftheoriginalplans. 

■	 Record hours of operation for plumbing fixtures, devices, 

and all water-using processes or pieces of equipment. 

Note if a particular fixture, device, or piece of equip

ment uses water for more than one operation. Ice makers, 

for example, use water both for making ice and for cool

ing. When possible, determine actual schedules of plumb

ing fixture use by talking to operating personnel 

familiar with the building use. 

■	 Verify operating schedules and the number of building occupants 

duringdifferenttimesoftheday.Thisstepisparticularlycriticalif 

your building has a lot of visitors and foot traffic. 

■	 Determine water pressure. If the pressure is not within 

the operating range of the fixture, the equipment will 

not operate properly. 

■ Determine the amount of water used by each type of plumb-

Your localwater
 ing fixture or device within the facility. Log or record
 

utilitycanserveasa
 the consumption data for each device (most will have it
 

sourceofinformation
 printed or engraved on the equipment itself). If your
 
andhelpgaugeyour
 equipment has been retrofitted or the amount is not
 
waterefficiency
 visible, examine the fixture and measure or estimate the
 

flowrate.
 

Whenfield-testingtheflowofwaterthroughfixtures,itisusually
 

sufficienttotakesamplereadingsatafewrepresentativefixtures
 

locatedthroughoutthefacility.Whenmeasuringtheflowrateby
 

fixturessuchasfaucetsthatcanoperateatdifferentsettings,setthe
 

fixtureatatypicaltemperatureandadjustittoanaverageflowrate.
 

Keepinmindthatmeasuredflowswillvaryondifferentfloors
 

becauseofstaticheadlossesathigherelevations.
 

■	 Measure the quantity of water used by other water-consum

ing equipment. You may need to install temporary water 

meters to gauge water use by large water-using equipment. 
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Figure 3–1. Water Balance Diagram.Figure 3–1. Water Balance Diagram.Figure 3–1. Water Balance Diagram.Figure 3–1. Water Balance Diagram.Figure3–1.WaterBalanceDiagram.
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WATER MANAGEMENT: A COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH FOR FACILITY MANAGERS
 

Ask yourutility
 
representativeto
 
reviewyourcurrent
 
ratestructureand
 
otheroptionsthat
 

mayexist.
 

Compare the equipment water use measurements with the
 

manufacturers’ rated flow amounts; some equipment may be
 

operating with higher water consumption rates than neces


sary. If there is a significant difference, consider
 

having qualified personnel review equipment operation and
 

make adjustments to lower water consumption.
 

■	 Determine daily facility consumption rates from water 

meter and submeter readings and other sources. This step 

will also help to prepare for monitoring water use reduc

tions after beginning the water management program. After 

the survey is completed, continue to take meter readings 

on a monthly basis. 

■	 Identifythedirectionthatwaterisflowingwithinabuildingandits 

quality.Knowingthequalityofwaterasittravelsthroughafacilityis 

important because discharges from one use could possibly 

be used as the supply water for a second use (see Chapter 

6, Recycling). When examining water quality, if possible, 

consider its temperature; chemical makeup, including pH 

level, total dissolved solids, and conductivity; and the 

amount of solid waste it carries. 

Afteryoufinishthisstepofthewatersurvey,youshouldbeableto
 

trackallusesofwaterinabuilding(seeFigure3–1).Ideally,youwillbe
 

able to determine the amount of water consumed, lost to evaporation,
 

and discharged for treatment. Also, remember that throughout the
 

water survey, you should be observing and noting appropriate tech


nologiestoretrofitorreplaceexistingproducts.
 

Utility Assistance
 

Atthispoint,ifyourlocalwaterutilityhasnotyetbeeninvolvedinthe
 

survey, you want to ask them what services they provide and at what
 

cost.
 

Yourlocalwaterutilitycanbehelpfulintwoways.First,itcanserve
 

asasourceofinformation,and,second,itcanhelpyoutodetectleaks
 

orinstalloradjustmetersandwater-pressure-reductionvalves.
 

Leak Detection. Leaks, low water pressure, and other problems may
 

existwithinthewaterdistributionlinesoutsideagivenfacility.During
 

autilitywatersurvey,theutilityrepresentativewillvisittheaffected
 

areatodetectwherewaterlossesmaybeoccurring(forexample,in
 

waterdistributionlines,piping,andconnections).Leaksarenotuncom


mon in areas where utility water pressure and demand are
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high. Many surveys are also designed to detect unmetered
 

water delivered through fire hydrants, water taken ille


gally from the distribution lines, inoperative system
 

controls, and water used in flushing water mains and sew


ers. If any of these problems are found, the utility will
 

usually fix them at its own expense.
 

Meters. Water submeters, which measure the amount of
 
water used for specific processes in a building, can be
 

installed on a facility’s water distribution lines to
 

provide more accurate readings (information that is not
 

provided by standard meters). That knowledge helps pinpoint
 

areas of high water use (and thus, areas with great savings
 

potential) and evaluate their consumption on a monthly
 

basis. Just having a greater awareness of how water is
 

specifically used in a building has helped some building
 

managers change their water use patterns, resulting in a
 

13- to 45-percent savings.
 

Installingmetersmayalterthefacility’swaterratestructure;asa
 

facilitymanager,youshouldaskyourutilityrepresentativetoreview
 

your current rate structure and other options that may
 

exist. Traditionally, large water users have been charged
 

either a flat or declining block rate. Under a flat rate,
 

the price per unit of water remains at one cost regardless
 

of the amount of water consumed, offering no incentive to
 

cutwateruse.Adecliningblockraterewardswastebycharginglessfor
 

eachunitasmorewaterisused;fortunately,theseratestructuresare
 

becoming less commonplace.
 

Amoreprogressiveratestructurethatencourageswaterconserva


tionisagraduatedrate.Withagraduatedrate,theutilitychargesa
 
certainamountforthefirst150,000gallonsprovidedpermonth,a
 

Your approach to
 
selectingoptions
 

shouldbe
 
comprehensive,
 

considering not only
 
thecostof
 

maintaining a retrofit
 
versus replacement
 
but alsoFederaland
 

stateregulations
 

slightlyhigherrateforthenext150,000gallons,andagraduatedratefor
 

eachsequential150,000gallons.Thistypeofratescheduleprovidesa
 

strongereconomicincentiveforfacilitymanagerstouselesswaterthan
 

whentheyarebilledonaflatordecliningblockrate.Furthermore,
 

somesewageorwastewatertreatmentfacilitiesmayoffersimilarrate
 

structures,furtherencouragingwaterconservation.Whicheveryour
 

currentratestructure,itisimportanttodetermineifyouhaveoptions,
 

and if any provide you with savings.
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WATER MANAGEMENT: A COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH FOR FACILITY MANAGERS
 

Comprehensive Water Management Program Reduces Annual Water Consumption
 
by 1.6Million GallonsatFederalFacility
 

“
These projects are expected to continue to accrue savings of approximately 10 percent per year and will
 

” ’
stayineffectindefinitely,commentedTimRollins, BuildingManageroftheNuclearRegulatoryCommission s
 

NRC) One White Flint North Building in Rockville, Maryland. The water conservation program extends to
( 

1,300 NRC employees, as well as the facility management contractor responsible for operating and maintain


ing the building.
”
 

During 1992, personnel at this facility developed and implemented a water conservation program
 

that reduced annual water consumption by more than 1.6 million gallons. This savings represents an
 

18.6-percentdecreasecomparedto1991.
 

Thefollowingactionswereresponsibleforthesavings:
 

■	 Reducing the lawn watering schedule. The watering schedule was reduced by closely monitoring the 

weather forecast and cancelling watering schedules when the weather forecast predicted rain. All 

watering was performed in the morning to minimize evaporation. 

■ Installing water efficiency devices in restrooms. Water restrictors were installed on the faucets, and
 
water-reducing flush valves were installed on toilets.
 

■	 Upgrading valves on heat exchangers.  New water supply valves were installed on the heat exchangers 

to eliminate leaks. 

■	 Inspecting equipment. Equipment inspection was increased to identify water losses. Repairs were made 

quickly when needed. 

■	 Installing electronicfloatvalvesoncoolingtowers. Electronicfloat valveswereinstalledtomonitortower 

water levels and to prevent excessive water loss during bleed-off. 

■ Installing cooling tower sewer submeters.Although the submeters do not reduce water consumption,
 
they accurately measure water not being returned to the sewer because of cooling tower
 

evaporation. Some utilities may offer credits for water that was evaporated rather than being
 

returned to the sewer. The installation of the submeters reduced sewer charges by $15,235.
 

Employees hold conservation meetings, distribute literature, and place water-related notices on
 

bulletin boards. NRC’s outreach and education activities include publishing the NRC Newsletter, which
 

provides information to employees on environmental issues, and sponsorship of employee awareness
 

programs, which promote water conservation.
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Pressure Reduction Valves
 

Lowering the water pressure level on a facility’s distribu


tion lines outside a building can often conserve water
 

while still maintaining adequate pressure. Water utilities
 

can install pressure-reducing valves (PRVs) that will
 

regulate water pressure, typically maintained at between 50
 

and 60 pounds per square inch (psi) for maximum efficiency.
 

Ask your utility if your facility could benefit by install


ing PRVs.
 

Step2.ExploreandEvaluate
 
WaterManagementOptions
 

After compiling water-consumption and use data and obtaining a true
 

idea of water costs, you then need to identify your water management
 

options. That is, you need to determine which fixtures and equipment
 

produce water savings while maintaining or improving the water
 

functionsandservicesyourfacilityanditsoccupantsrequire(referto
 

“Comprehensive Water Management Program Reduces Annual Water
 

Consumptionby1.6MillionGallonsatFederalFacility”).
 

Mostofyouroptionswillfallintothreemaincategories:
 

■ Plumbingfixtures 

■ Heating,ventilating,andair-conditioningsystems 

■ Landscapeirrigation 

Chapter5providesadetaileddiscussionofeachoftheseoptions.
 Thetotalcostof
 

Your approach to examining these options should be comprehensive.
 watergoeswell
 

Exploreallequipmentanddevicesagainstthefactorsinfluencingyour
 beyondwaterand
 
sewerbills
 

wateruse.Completereplacementistypicallynotanoptionformost
 

facilities,andmaynotnecessarilybethebestsolution.Anolderfacility
 

withinconsistentwaterpressure,forexample,maynotbesuitablefora
 

low-flowtoiletreplacementbecausethequantityofuseorabuse(such
 

asflushingexcesspaperdownthetoilet)willcreaterelatedmainte


nanceandperformanceproblems,whichcouldactuallyincreasecosts.
 

Often, simple procedural changes in maintenance or operation can
 

producesubstantivewatersavings.Aconstantlyrunningtoilet,for
 

example, can waste 6,000 gallons of water per day. Checking and
 

replacingvalvesandballcocksregularlycansavethisotherwisewasted
 

water.
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Alife-cyclecost
 
analysistakesinto
 

“
accountthe time
 
value
”
 money,
 
ratherthanjustthe
 
initialequipmentcost
 

As you weigh your fixture and equipment options, consider
 

the Federal legislation and state water conservation regu


lations. Some states that have experienced water shortages
 

in the past, and those concerned about water use and con


servation in general, have passed regulations that exceed
 

Federal legislation. Arizona, California, and Maryland have
 

laws restricting water use in toilets, for example, while
 

California, New York, and Rhode Island have imposed special
 

standards on low-flow showerheads and faucets.
 

Step3:ConductLife-CycleCostAnalyses
 
andExploreFinancingOptions
 

Insteps1and2,youexaminedyourfacility’scurrentwateruseand
 

costs associated with your existing plumbing equipment and devices,
 

while in step 3, you explored which fixtures and equipment provide the
 

water savings desired. Armed with this knowledge, you can now look
 

atthecostandfundingoptionsbeforemakinganinvestmentdecision.
 

In this step, determine what you can afford to do and innovative ways
 

youmightfinanceit.
 

Note: Section 401 of Executive Order 13123 requires that "Agencies
 

shalluselife-cyclecostanalysisinmakingdecisionsaboutinvest


mentsinproducts,services,construction,andotherprojectstolower
 

the Federal Government's cost and to reduce energy and water con


sumption. .." Life-cyclecostanalysisisdetailedbelow.
 

As water efficiency options can be expensive and budgets
 

are usually limited, it is critical that you choose those
 

options most appropriate and cost-effective to your facil


ity. At the same time, initial cost should not be the only
 

reason for deciding which option is best. For example,
 

replacing an existing heavy-use toilet with a low-flow
 

model will require a larger initial investment than simply
 

installing a toilet dam. However, the dam will require
 

regular surveillance and maintenance, and the labor costs
 

may quickly offset the initial low cost of the dam. Consult
 

your facility’s budget office throughout this process.
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BuildingLife-CycleCostSoftware(BLCC)
 

BLCC creates the life-cycle cost analysis from information about
 
your facility gathered during the survey, including the following:
 

■ Existing water bills. 

■ The results of the facility water consumption survey. 

■ Local water rates. 

■ Maintenance projections. 

■ Retrofit plans within the next 10 years. 

■	 Utility rates escalated to future level. Although there are no water 
escalation rates, Federal agencies use Department of Energy rates. 

The BLCC program includes on-line help for the data entry and an
 
instruction manual that you can print on demand from your
 
workstation.
 

AssociatedBLCCSoftwareandTechnicalResources
 

DISCOUNT: A Program for Discounting Computations in Life-

Cycle Cost Analyses, is a program that calculates discount factors
 
and related present values, future values, and periodic payment
 
values of cash flows occurring at specific points. DISCOUNT is
 
available from NIST (NISTIR 4513), and is updated annually.
 

NIST Handbook 135: Life-Cycle Costing Manual for the Federal
 
Energy Management Program, 1995 edition, National Institute of
 
Standards and Technology. Handbook 135is a guide to understand

ing the LCC methodology and criteria established by the Federal
 
Energy Management Program (FEMP) in 10 CFR 436A for the
 
economic evaluation of energy and water conservation projects
 
and renewable energy projects in all federal buildings.
 

NIST training videos An introduction to the FEMP LCC method
 
is provided in the following three video training films: An Introduc

tion to Life-Cycle Cost Analysis; Choosing Economic Evaluation
 
Methods; and Uncertainty and Risk. They are available through the
 
Office of Applied Economics at NIST by calling 301-975-6132.
 

Initialcostshouldnot
 
betheonlyreason
 
fordecidingwhich
 
optionisbest.
 

Ifpossible,useprices
 
thatwillbeineffect
 
atthetimeanywater
 

efficiencyand
 
conservationchanges
 
areactuallymade.
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Partnershipswiththe
 
privatesectorwill
 
becomeincreasingly
 
important. Two of
 
the most effective
 
partnershipsare
 
utility-sponsored
 
demand-side
 
management
 

programsandenergy
 
savingsperformance
 

contracts.
 

Tip:Donotplanso
 
closelythatadelay
 
inimplementingone
 
optionthrowsthe
 
entirescheduleoff
 

balance
 

Total Cost of Water
 

Thetotalcostofwaterusedbyafacilitygoesbeyondthefacility’swater
 

andsewerbills.Youcandeterminethetotalcostbyaddingallexpenses
 

for water use for a year and divide the result by the
 

quantity of water used during that year. To find the sum of
 

all expenses for water use, be sure to include the follow


ing:
 

■	 The cost of the water purchased from water utilities. 

Water utility bills usually contain two components: a 

fixed charge and a charge based on the amount of water 

used. Do not include the fixed charge in the total, as 

this amount usually will not change with an increase or 

decrease in facility water efficiency. 

■ Energy cost of pumping water from wells. 

Discounted Payback, Simple Payback,
 
and Uncertainty Assessment
 
Discounted Payback (DPB) and Simple Payback (SPB) measure the time
 
required to recover initial investment costs. The payback period of a
 
project is expressed as the number of years just sufficient for initial
 
investment costs to be offset by cumulative annual savings. DPB is the
 
preferred method of computing the payback period for a project because
 
it requires that cash flows occurring each year be discounted to present
 
value to adjust for the effect of inflation and the opportunity cost of
 
money. However, DPB or SPB measure only the time required for accumu

lated savings tooffsetinitialinvestmentcosts.Anycostsorsavingsincurred
 
during the remainder of the project life-cycle are ignored. DPB and SPB
 
are therefore not appropriate measures of life-cycle cost effectiveness and
 

should be used only as screening tools for qualifying projects for further
 
economicevaluation.
 

Uncertainty assessment
 
Costestimatesaretypicallyuncertainbecauseofimprecisioninthe
 
underlying data and modeling assumptions. There are numerous methods
 
for analyzing uncertainty and risk. The technique to be used depends on
 
the degree of uncertainty and the size of the project. Deterministic
 
analysis,suchassensitivityanalysisandbreakevenanalysis,can beperformed
 
within the LCCA method without requiring additional computational aids.
 
Probability distributionsof economic measures may require more or less
 
complex simulation techniques but may be warranted by the magnitude of
 
some projects.
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■ Cost of pretreating and on-site pumping. 

■ Cost of water heating and cooling. 

■	 Chemical or other treatment costs, including treating 

cooling tower or boiler feed water. 

■	 Sewer costs, which can be based on the amount of water, 

dissolved solids, suspended solids, and the need for 

chemical or biological oxygen. 

When combining these costs, you can use current prices.
 

However, if possible, use prices that will be in effect at
 

the time any water efficiency and conservation changes are
 

actually made. That way, you can assess more accurately
 

differences in cost savings realized by changing facility
 

water use. After adding all costs, divide by the volume of
 

water purchased during that same time period to find total
 

cost per unit of water used.2 Knowing the total cost per
 

unit of water used is important because it can indicate
 

savings realized by replacing or retrofitting with the
 

options considered.
 

Life Cycle Cost Analysis
 

Section 707 of Executive Order 13123 defines life-cycle
 

costs as “…the sum of present values of investment costs,
 

capital costs, installation costs, energy costs, operating
 

costs, maintenance costs, and disposal costs over the life-


time of the project, product, or measure.” Stated another
 

way, life-cycle cost analysis evaluates the total initial
 

and operating and maintenance costs of a water efficiency
 

option over time, taking into account the “time value” of
 

money. In other words, analysis considers the cost over the
 

life of the system, rather than just the initial equipment
 

cost. For any water conservation project, life-cycle costs
 

must be analyzed to determine the payback period. All op


tions with periods of 10 years or fewer must be considered.
 

LCCA is required by law and Executive Order, and there are
 

relevant LCC procedures and tools that have been supported
 

by the Department of Energy’s Federal Energy Management
 

Program (FEMP) and other agencies for over 20 years.
 

4BlackandVeatch,AGuidetoCommercial/IndustrialWaterConservation(LosAngeles,CA:City
 
ofLosAngelesDepartmentofWaterandPower).
 

Remember: When
 
water-savingdevices
 
areproperlyused,
 
theysavewaterand
 
meetyourneeds
 

Water-conserving
 
technologieswork
 
onlywhenwater
 

users are part of the
 
solution
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Down With the Clog
 

One of the major causes ofclogged toiletsandplumbing maintenancecalls is the misuse oftoiletsas
 
trash cans. Intraditional gravity toilets,thispracticedid not seem toseriouslyimpair thetoilet’s
 

performanceorharmthepipes,asthehighvolumeofwater madevirtuallyanyobjectflushable.
 
With the1.6-gpfultra-lowflowmodels, however,evenifthepapers appeartoflush,thereisless
 
watertopropelthewastethroughthepipes,andclogscan form down theline.
 

Yourfacility’sjanitorialstaffwill needtoregularlyemptysanitaryreceptaclesandtrashcans andpost
 

signsinrestroomstodiscouragepeople fromflushinginappropriatethings downthetoilet.
 

TheDepartmentof
 
Energydetermines
 
eachyearthe
 

discountratetobe
 
usedintheLCCAof
 
energyconservation,
 
waterconservation,
 
andrenewable
 

energy projectsin
 
federalfacilities.
 

LCCA is particularly suited to the evaluation of design
 

alternatives that satisfy a required performance level, but
 

that may have differing investment, operating, maintenance,
 

or repair costs; and possibly different life spans. LCCA
 

can be applied to any capital investment decision, and is
 

particularly relevant when high initial costs are traded
 

for reduced future cost obligations. The general prin


ciples of LCCA also apply to the evaluation of projects
 

considered for alternative financing through an Energy
 

Savings Performance Contract (ESPC) or a Utility Contract
 

(UC).
 

Critical Assumptions
 

The most critical assumptions of the LCC rules in 10 CFR 

426A and OMB Circular A-94 concern the following: 

■ Discount rate 

■ DOE energy price escalation rates 

■ Use of constant or current dollars 

■ Study period 

■ Presumption of cost-effectiveness 

How to Calculate Life Cycle Costs
 

To properly calculate life-cycle costs, you must adjust all
 

dollar values on a comparable time basis. This time adjust


ment is necessary because receiving or expending a dollar
 

in the future is not the same as receiving or expending a
 

dollar today. To adjust dollar figures to a comparable time
 

basis, convert all future costs to present values, as
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though they were all to be incurred today. The time adjust


ment is accomplished through discounting future cash flows
 

by using a discount rate. Special discount factors are
 

calculated for one-time amounts, annually recurring uniform
 

amounts, or annually recurring amounts that escalate at a
 

constant or varying rate from year to year. The most fre


quently used discount factors for evaluating energy and
 

water conservation, and renewable energy projects are as
 

follows:
 

■ SPV – Single Present Value Factor for finding the present
 
TofindthetotalLCC


value of a single future amount, such as the value today 


of a future replacement cost. 


■	 UPV – Uniform Present Value Factor for finding the 

present value of a series of uniform annual amounts, such 

as the value today of the costs of future yearly routine 

maintenance. 

■ 	UPV* - Modified Uniform Present Value Factor for finding the 

presentvalueofaseriesofannualamountsescalatingataconstantor 

avaryingannualrate,suchasyearlyenergycosts,whenenergy 

pricesareexpectedtoincreaseatagivenannualescalationrate. 

Thevaluesoffutureamounts,andofthediscountratesandescala


tionratesincorporatedintothediscountfactors,canbeexpressedin
 

eitheroftwoways:includingorexcludingprojectedgeneralpriceinfla

tion.Itisessentialthattheyallbetreatedconsistentlywithinagiven
 
LCCA.Ifgeneralpriceinflationisincluded,theanalysisissaidtobein
 

currentdollarsandrequirestheuseofanominaldiscountrateandnomi


ofaproject,addthe
 
presentvaluesof
 

eachkindofcostand 

subtractthepresent 

valuesofanypositive 

cashflowssuchasa
 
resalevalue(using
 
thediscountrateto 

convertallcoststo 

presentvalues). 


nalescalationrates;ifitisexcluded,theanalysisissaidtobeinconstant
 
dollarsandrequirestheuseofarealdiscountrateandrealescalation
 
rates.BothapproachesgivethesameLCCresults.
 

The Department of Energy determines each year the discount rate to
 

be used in the LCCA of energy conservation, water conservation, and
 

renewableenergyprojectsinfederalfacilities.Accordingto10CFR
 

436A,
 

Subjecttoaceilingof10percentandafloorofthreepercentthereal
 
discountrateshallbea12monthaverageofthecompositeyieldsof
 
alloutstandingU.S.Treasurybondsneitherduenorcallableinless
 
thantenyears,asmostrecentlyreportedbytheFederalReserve
 
Board,adjustedtoexcludeestimatedincreasesinthegenerallevel
 
ofpricesconsistentwithprojectionsofinflationinthemostrecent
 
Economic Report of the President’s Council of Economic Advisors.
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The nominal discount rate is derived identically but is
 

unadjusted for increases in the general level of prices.
 

The real discount rate and corresponding discount factors
 

are updated annually on April 1 and published in NISTIR 85-

Two of the most 3273, Energy Price Indices and Discount Factors for Life-

effective public/
 
private partnerships

Cycle Cost Analysis, the Annual Supplement to NIST Handbook
 
135.
 areutility-sponsored
 

demand-side
 
management
 Life-Cycle Cost Formula
 

programsandenergy
 To find the total LCC of a project, add the present values
 
savingsperformance
 of each kind of cost and subtract the present values of any
 

contracts.
 positive cash flows such as a resale value (using the
 

discount rate to convert all costs to present values). Use
 

the following formula:
 

Life-cyclecost=firstcost+maintenanceandrepair+energy+
 
water +replacement–salvagevalue.
 

LCCSoftwarePackages
 

Severalsoftwarepackageshavebeendevelopedtoperformlife-cycle
 

costinganalysis.TheNationalInstitutesofStandardsandTechnology
 

have developed the Building Life-Cycle Cost (BLCC) computer pro


gram—availablefreeofchargeandspecificallywrittenforFederal
 

agencies(referto“BuildingLife-CycleCostSoftware”).3 Itcomplies
 

withHandbookNBS135,theLife-CycleCostingManualfortheFederal
 
Energy Management Program, and with Office of Management and
 
Budget (OMB) Circular A–94, “Guidelines and Discount Rates for
 

Benefits/CostAnalysisofFederalPrograms.”
 

BLCC provides economic analysis of proposed capital investments
 

thatareexpectedtoreducelong-termoperatingcostsandmaintenance
 

of buildings or building systems. Two or more competing designs can
 

beevaluatedtodeterminewhichhasthelowesttotallife-cyclecost.Or,
 

a project can be compared against a “do-nothing” base case where no
 

capital improvements are made.
 

BLCCisespeciallyusefulforevaluatingthecostsandbenefitsof
 

energy and water management projects in buildings. Currently, how


ever,therearenoescalationratesforwateravailableforuseinthe
 

analysis.Alternately,naturalgasortheconsumerpriceindexmaybe
 

usedasasubstitute.
 

BLCCalsocalculatesthefollowing:
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Simple payback—calculated by dividing initial invest


ment by annual savings after taxes. The smaller it is,
 

the better.
 

Savings-to-investment ratio—calculated by dividing
 

savings over the life of an investment described in
 

today’s dollar value by initial investment. Savings-to-


investment values should be greater than 1.
 

Adjusted internal rate of return—the interest rate
 

represented by the cumulative savings compared to the
 

initial investment.
 

Net savings—calculated by subtracting the life-cycle
 

cost of the existing option from the life-cycle cost of
 

the investment.
 

Financing and Incentives
 

Your facility’s budget office should have an idea as to
 

what financing choices are available, both in- and out-of-


house. Available financing options are detailed in Chapter
 

7, "Your Water Management Toolkit."
 

Although the bulk of Federal facility energy and water-


conservation projects are still funded through direct ap


propriation of funds ($179 out of $193 million in FY 1996),
 

in an era of declining Federal resources, partnerships with
 

the private sector will become increasingly important.
 

Two of the most effective partnerships are utility-spon


sored demand-side management programs and energy savings
 

performance contracts. Congress has provided authorities
 

that specifically allow, encourage, and expedite the use of
 

these partnerships. Executive Order 13123 states that
 

"where possible, water cost savings and associated energy
 

cost savings shall be included in Energy-Savings Perfor


mance Contracts and other financing mechanisms." (For an
 

explanation of energy savings performance contracts, see
 

Chapter 7.)
 

See chapter 7 for an explanation of available financing
 

options.
 

Becausemanywater
 
efficiencyoptions
 

producesavingsonly
 
whenusedproperly,
 
youmustteach
 
occupantshowto
 

usethem.
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Step 4: Develop a Water Management
 
Plan
 
and a Work Schedule
 

Once you have decided to make changes or modifications to
 

your facility, choose those to be implemented based on the
 

previous examination of current water use, occupant needs,
 

and the results of life-cycle costing analysis. Prioritiz


ing the selected water management options in this way will
 

maximize cost, water, and energy savings while maintaining
 

or improving occupant comfort and increasing facility
 

efficiency. Because individual facilities vary according to
 

building type and use, occupant needs, and equipment,
 

water, and sewage costs, no one plan is right for all
 

facilities. After choosing water efficiency options, you
 

must then develop a comprehensive water management plan

Onceworkbegins,
 
closely monitor your 

work schedule. Determine what funding is available for
 

programtoensure improvements and when, and the time required to complete
 

thatitrunssmoothly.	 the entire water management project. Examine large retrofit
 

or replacement options or high-priority jobs to determine
 

the time necessary to complete each. While some can be
 

implemented in a few hours or days, others may require up
 

to several months and the services of a professional con-


tractor.
 

When completing the schedule, do not plan so closely
 

that a delay in implementing one option throws the entire
 

schedule off balance. If a water management program is
 

expected to take 18 months, the first 6 months should be
 

planned in detail. Then, during those first 6 months,
 

progress and savings should be closely monitored. As you
 

develop a sense of your progress in the first 6 months, you
 

will be better situated to plan the next phase (the next 6
 

months) with equal detail. In this way, remaining options
 

are continually reviewed, helping to ensure that the plan
 

is as realistic as possible and reflects the realities of
 

actual progress compared to the initial plan.
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Step 5: Inform Building Occupants
 
About Water Management
 

Before implementing your water management plan, be sure
 

your facility occupants and visitors know what is going on
 

and why. Most water-efficient fixtures will only yield the
 

savings you expect when users are part of the solution.
 

Begin by sending all occupants a letter expressing sup-


port for the water management program and urging occupants
 

to participate. The letter should explain why changes are
 

being made and what difference they will make, and finally,
 

why water management is necessary (see Appendix C for a
 

sample letter). Signs should be posted near equipment and
 

particularly in restrooms, so visitors are aware of water-


saving initiatives in place.
 

Because many water efficiency options produce savings
 

only when used properly, you must teach occupants how to
 

use them. If low-flow toilets requiring 3.5 gpf are flushed
 

twice to remove waste, for example, operating them this way
 

will use as much or more water than the original fixtures
 

they replaced. (Refer to “Down With the Clog.”)
 

Bulletin boards, newsletters, and staff meetings should
 

regularly discuss the progress of the water management
 

program and might also attempt to change occupant water use
 

overall. As part of your program, you may wish to incorpo


rate some of the following suggestions:
 

■	 Set up a “hotline” to report leaks or other wastes of 

water to facility managers or maintenance personnel. 

■	 Startasuggestionsandincentivessystemtorecognizewater-saving 

ideas. 

■	 Distributeflyersorpamphletstopromotethefacility’swaterman-

agement plan or to educate occupants about good water use habits. 

■ Organizeasloganorpostercompetition. 

■	 Startawatercolumninyourbuildingoragencynewsletter,featuring 

how much water has been saved through the water management 

program. 

■	 Prepare a water conservation display covering different 

aspects of water use affected by the water management 
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Step 7: Monitor the Water Management Program 

program (landscaping, low-flow plumbing products, water use habits, and
 

the like) and place it in an appropriate location, such as the facility
 

lobby or auditorium.4
 

Step 6: Implement the Water Management Plan
 

Now you are ready to start installing retrofits or replacements and to
 

introduce maintenance or operational changes. Once work begins, closely
 

monitor your program to ensure that it runs smoothly. This part of your
 

plan should include at least the following items:
 

■ Call contractors to verify that their work is progressing as promised. 

■	 Follow up regularly with operating and maintenance personnel to ensure 

that equipment is regularly checked and serviced. 

■	 Listen to your facility’s water users and keep communication lines 

open. If something is not working—and who better to judge than those 

who use the equipment and fixtures—you want them to tell you, so re-

pairs or modifications can be made quickly. 

■	 Check your water and sewer bills for a decrease in your consumption and 

billing. 

Step 7: Monitor the Water Management Program
 

Once implementation of your water management program has begun, you will
 

want to carefully monitor water use to see what types of savings you are
 

actually receiving. In addition to checking equipment, facility managers
 

should maintain regular contact with operating and maintenance staff to
 

verify that their work continues to produce water savings.
 

Finally, share your success. Not only should you let your building
 

occupants know about how much water they are saving, you may also want to
 

share the news with your community and encourage other groups and facili


ties to follow your example. Consider graphing or visually displaying
 

water savings to emphasize successes.
 

Share your
 
success!
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DROUGHT  MANAGEMENT
 

4D R O U G H T 
  

M A N A G E M E N T 
  

According to the National Drought Mitigation Center (NDMC) in
 

Nebraska,“Droughtisanormal,recurrentfeatureofvirtuallyevery
 

climate within the United States, so governments and communities
 

shouldbeprepared.”Butwhat,exactly,isadrought?Accordingto
 

NDMC, “No single operational definition of drought works in all
 

circumstances . . . most drought planners now rely on mathematical
 

indicestodecidewhentostartimplementingwaterconservationor
 

measures in response to drought.” 


Nonetheless,NDMCdescribesfourtypesofdrought: Meteorological 

(aprecipitation’sdeparturefromnormaloversomeperiodoftime); 


agriculturaldrought (notenoughsoilmoisturetomeettheneedsofa 


particularcropataparticulartime;happensaftermeteorological
 

UnderlyingPrinciplesofDevelopingaDrought
 
Management Plan
 

• Bringtherightpeopletogether
 

• Makesuretheyunderstandwhatneedstobeaccomplished
 

• Givethemadequatedata
 

• Makesurethereisongoingcoordinationandresearch
 

• Promoteandtesttheplanbeforeadroughtsituation
 

Droughtplanning
 
needstooccuron
 
Federal,state,
 

regional,andlocal
 
levels.
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droughtbutbeforehydrologicaldrought);hydrologicaldrought(deficien

ciesinsurfaceandsubsurfacewatersupplies;measuredasstreamflow,
 

andaslake,reservoir,andgroundwaterlevels);andsocioeconomic
 
drought (whenaphysicalwatershortagestartstoaffectpeople,indi


viduallyandcollectively).
 

DevelopingaDroughtManagementPlan
 

Drought-planspecificswillvarybystate,accordingtoeachstate’s
 

particularsituation(forexample,westerndroughtplanswillhaveto
 

compensate for wildfire prevention more than more urban northeastern
 

states).Andinfact,droughtplanningneedstooccuronFederal,state,
 

regional,andlocallevels.ButthefollowingbasicstepsfromtheNDMC
 
Usedescriptiveterms
 

will apply to developing almost any drought management plan:

for actionsthat
 
correspondwith
 1. Appoint a drought task force
 

water-supply-alert
 2. Statethepurposeandobjectivesofthedroughtplan
 
levels(eg,"advisory"
 
insteadof"Phase1")
 3. Seekstakeholderparticipationandresolveconflict
 

4. Identifydroughtriskandpotentialriskreductionactions
 

5. Writetheofficialdroughtplan
 

6. Meetresearchneedsandfillinstitutionalgaps
 

7. Integratescienceandpolicy
 

8. Publicizethedroughtplan
 

9. Teach people about drought
 

10. Continue to evaluate drought risk and the drought plan
 

A drought plan should address at least three primary needs: moni


toring,impactandvulnerabilityassessment,andmitigationandre


sponse, according to NDMC. The plan should also clearly establish a
 

workingdefinitionofadrought,anddescriptivetermsforactionsthat
 

correspondwithwater-supply-alertlevels(forexample,“advisory,”
 

“alert,”“emergency,”and“rationing,"ratherthansimply"Phase1,"
 

"Phase2,"andsoforth).Thegreatertheseverityofthedrought,the
 

greatertheseverityofthewater-use-reductionmeasures.Equally
 

importantisclearlycommunicatingtothepublicthedifferentlevelsof
 

changetheywillbeexpectedtomakeinresponsetodifferinglevelsof
 

drought severity (for example, encouraging dishwashers to be run only
 

atfullloadstorestrictionsonlawnwatering,carwashing,orcrop
 

irrigation).
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SpecificDrought-ReductionMeasures
 

Mandatory Measures
 

New York State identifies three phases of drought management
 

water-conservation measures: drought watch, drought warning, and
 

drought emergency. Each phase is accompanied by successively more
 

restrictivewater-conservationmeasures.Underthephase3measures,
 

thefollowingactivitiesareprohibited:
 

• Continuedleaksfromanywaterpipe,valve,faucet,etc.
 

• Vehicle washing
 

• Sidewalk washing
 

• Fountains and any other ornamental use of water
 

• Wateringoflawns,golfcourses,ortrees(someexceptionsforhand
 

watering)
 

• Servingofwaterinrestaurants(unlessspecificallyrequestedby
 

patrons)
 

• Useofanyair-conditionerovertwotonsthatusespublicwater,
 

unlessithasanapprovedwater-recirculatingdevice
 

• Filling a swimming pool with public water
 

• Showerhead flow exceeding 3 gallons per minute
 

VoluntaryMeasures
 

During the drought of 1999—one of the worst of this century in Mary-


land and Virginia—the State of Maryland imposed similar mandatory
 

water-conservationrequirementstothoseabove;andbothstatesurged
 

citizenstoadoptvoluntarywater-conservationmeasures.Somevolun-


tarywater-conservationmeasuresthatFederalfacilitiesmanagerscould
 

encourage duringadrought areasfollows:
 

• Onlyoperatingdishwashersandclotheswashersatfullloads
 

• Turningoffthetapwhilebrushingyourteeth,washingyourface,
 

and shaving
 

• Reusingrinsewaterforwateringplants
 

• Limiting watering of lawns to morning and evening hours, and
 

wateringwithhandheldhosesinsteadofsprinklers
 

• Washingcarswithbucketsof3gallonsorless,insteadofarunning
 

hose
 

Facilities managers
 
couldgivedrought
 

planners aninventory
 
ofexistingstateand
 
federaldrought
 

programs
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Facilitiesmanagers
 
couldcirculate
 

"drought-refresher"
 
memos at the
 

beginning of that
 
region'sdrought
 

season
 

The Role of Federal Facilities Managers
 

SowhatistheroleofFederalfacilitiesmanagersduringadrought?For
 

starters,asthepeoplewhodealwithwater-conservingtechnologies
 

(andpeoples’water-usehabits)onaday-to-day,“real-world”basis,
 

facilitiesmanagersareaninvaluablesourceofpracticalinformationto
 

drought-mitigationplanners.Forexample,facilitiesmanagerscould
 

givedroughtplannersaninventoryofcurrentstateandfederaldrought
 

programs.
 

Currently, there is no one Federal drought management policy, and
 

thereisnoconsolidationofdrought-relatedresources,laws,programs,
 

etc.Toaddressthissituation,whichoftenmakesithardtofindtheright
 

information, the National Drought Policy Commission was created on
 

July16,1998,byPublicLaw105-1998(thecharterfortheCommission
 

becameeffectiveonJanuary4,1999).Thepurposeofthecommissionis
 

“to provide advice and recommendations on the creation of an inte


grated,coordinatedFederalpolicydesignedtoprepareforandrespond
 

toseriousdroughtemergencies.”GSAfacilitiesmanagerscouldprovide
 

valuableinputintomeetingthecommission’smission.
 

Following are some actions Federal facilities managers
 

could do:
 

• Send out memos to their tenants requesting them to help
 

conserve water.
 

• Contact states, local, and tribal governments to help
 

with their drought mitigation plans.
 

• Serve on state, local, and tribal drought task forces.
 

• Keep building occupants informed about drought, as well
 

as short- and long-term water supply issues, either
 

through memos, emails, poster campaigns, and so forth.
 

• Circulate "drought-refresher" memos at the beginning of
 

that region's drought season.
 

• Let occupants know that their efforts have contributed to
 

the success of the drought-management plan.
 

Information Sources
 

The National Drought Policy Commission, 1400 Independence Ave.,
 

S.W.,Stop0501,WashingtonD.C.20250-0501.Tel:202-720-3168;Fax
 

202-720-9688.TheCommissionhasbeentaskedtobetterintegrate
 

federal,state,andtribaldroughtpolicies.
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Soil Conservation Service: Provides monthly water supply
 

report, including snowpack, stream flow, and reservoir
 

storage conditions.
 

United States Geological Survey: Provides groundwater
 

levels and daily stream flows at more than 300 measuring
 

stations, some of which are telemetered.
 

NationalWeatherService:Dailyandextendedweatherforecasts,
 

includingprecipitation;droughtseveritychartandheatingdegree-day
 

index.
 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration: Has a
 

Drought Information Ceneter and many useful links. Also
 

provides advanced very high resolution radiometer digital
 

data. http://www.noaa.gov/climate.html
 

The National Drought Mitigation Center. Provides a wealth
 

of drought-related information, and lots of helpful links.
 

http://enso.unl.edu/ndmc/
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First off, it is important to note that the basic tech


nologies and approaches to conserving water have not fun
 Theperformanceof
 
water-conserving


damentally changed since the first publication of this
 devices,suchaslow

handbook. What has changed is that the performance of
 flushtoilets,has
 
water-saving devices has continually improved, as manufac-
 improved
 

considerablyoverthe
 
lastfewyears,and
 

consumeracceptance
 
ofthemisnowhigh.
 

The Most Common Water-Efficiency Measures
 
in Business and Industry
 

• Recycle process water
 

• Improve maintenance to replace miscellaneous equipment and parts
 

• Use domestic water efficiency techniques, such a lowflush toilets,
 
faucet aerators, and low-flow showerheads.
 

• Change operational practices
 

• Adjust cooling tower blowdown
 

• Reduce landscaping irrigation time schedules
 

• Adjustequipment
 

• Repair leaks
 

• Install spray nozzles
 

• Install and/or replace automatic shutoff nozzles
 

• Reduce dishwasher loads
 

• Turn off equipment when not in use
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Operation Changes and Low-Cost Replacement Devices
 
Save More Than 1.4Million GallonsofFresh WaterAnnuallyatFederalFacility
 

“ ”
We addressed the task of reducing water consumption logically, commented Tim Rollins, Building Manager
 

of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission s (NRC) Phillips Building, Bethesda, MD. We performed an extensive
’ 


water survey and developed a prioritized list of water-consuming and potentially water-wasting devices to be
 

retrofitted or replaced. Then, we developed a two-part program to implement the modifications and
 

installations.
”
 

During 1992, NRC personnel at the Phillips Building developed and implemented a water conserva


tion program that reduced annual water consumption by more than 1.4 million gallons, a 32-percent
 

decrease compared to 1991.
 

The program involved making the following modifications to the HVAC system:
 

■ Adjusting air-conditioning on/off times.The air-conditioning system starts before normal occupancy
 

and precools occupied areas. To reduce the cooling load even further, NRC programmed
 

timeclocks on fresh-air fans to bring cooler air into the building at night.
 

■	 Adjusting the thermostat to prevent overcooled areas.To ensure that space was not overcooled, NRC 

inspected and recalibrated building thermostats, most of which required adjustment. New receiver 

controllers now operate zone valves, and new temperature controls cycle the cooling tower fans. 

■	 Adjusting chiller and air-conditioning operation.NRC reduced maximum chiller operation from 100- to 

75-percent of load capacity. Chiller controls are calibrated to provide a 20-minute delay to reach the 

75-percent maximum capacity from the 35 percent initial capacity at startup. The summer operating 

hours of mechanical cooling by direct expansion units and by the chiller fell from 15 hours per day in 

1991 to 14 hours per day in 1992. 

■ Inspecting cooling tower overflow lines daily, at the beginning of each work shift.Several copper floats in
 
the cooling towers were either loosening or becoming waterlogged, causing water and chemicals to
 

spill over the towers and into the drains. The floats were replaced whenever they continually
 

permitted water and chemicals above the regulated levels.
 

The following plumbing fixtures and devices (many of which were over 30 years old) were also
 

replaced, and the following modifications made:
 

■	 Toilet ball valves.Toilet ball valves were replaced with more reliable flapper-style valves. Engineers can 

now hear the new float valves cycle “open”and “close”and can identify leaking toilets more easily. 

■	 Faucet seats and washers.Approximately 100 faucet seats and washers were replaced in the 

bathrooms and janitor’s closets. Faucets that could not be repaired economically were replaced 

completely. New aerators were installed that limit water flow to 2.0 gpm. The total cost of replacing 

faucet seats and washers and new faucets was about $1,000. 

■	 Routine bathroom inspections.New monthly inspection requires examining every bathroom fixture in 

the building. 
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turers have refined their operation—often in response to
 

consumer feedback.
 

This chapter discusses the uses of water both within a
 

facility and on its grounds and describes water-saving
 

technologies for each area. It is divided into three sec


tions, each addressing a major area of water use. The first
 

section, Plumbing Products, discusses a variety of water-


using devices, ranging from toilets and urinals to dish-


washers and photographic film washing and processing
 

equipment. The second section, Heating, Ventilating, and
 It isimportantto
 

Air-Conditioning Equipment, primarily examines space-condi
 evaluateeachoption
 

tioning equipment and includes discussions of cooling tow
 notonlyonitsability
 
toconservewater,but


ers, single-pass coolers, and evaporative coolers. The last

alsoonitspracticality.


section, Landscape Irrigation, introduces ways to decrease
 

water consumption outside a facility through improving
 

watering practices and making use of xeriscaping. Through-


out the chapter and where applicable, operation and mainte


nance modifications and retrofit and replacement options
 

are featured for each technology discussed. Note: Recycling
 

water consumed on-site is discussed in Chapter 5, “Recy


cling.”
 

For virtually every use of water in a building, facility
 

managers can choose from a wide variety of water management
 

options. Some options simply involve altering the water use
 

habits of building occupants. Others, like changing the way
 

fixtures and equipment are operated and maintained, can
 

also save water. The most significant long-term savings,
 

however, will probably require the retrofitting or replace


ment of fixtures and equipment.
 

In some instances, one option alone might achieve the
 

desired savings (for example, retrofitting a showerhead by
 

inserting a flow-restricting device). In others, a combina


tion of options may be needed (for example, inserting flow
 

restrictors and automatic sensors in bathroom faucets).
 

Some ways to reduce current water consumption will be
 

immediately apparent, such as fixing a leaky faucet. Oth


ers, such as determining how many and what type of toilets
 

to install, will require both product research and on-site
 

use observation.
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Itisalsoimportanttorememberthatinordertocomplywiththe
 
Tocomplywiththe EnergyPolicyAct,changesmustbelife-cyclecosteffective,witha
 
EnergyPolicyAct,
 

changesmustbelife- paybackoccurringin10yearsorless.Further,theEnergyPolicyAct
 

cyclecosteffective, also stipulates water consumption standards for products manufac


withapayback turedafterJanuary1,1994.Thesestandardsrestrictshowerheadsand
 

occurringin10years faucetsto2.5gallonsperminute(gpm),toiletsto1.6gallonsperflush
 
orless. (gpf),andurinalsto1gpf.(RefertoAppendixAforspecificFederal
 

standardsforplumbingfixtures.)
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PLUMBING  PRODUCTS
 

Toilets
 

Urinals
 

Showerheads
 

Faucets
 

Chilled Drinking Water Fountains
 

Dishwashers
 

Photographic Film Washing/Processing
 

Clothes Washers
 

Ice-Making Machines
 

Garbage Disposals
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It is important to evaluate each option not only on its
 

ability to conserve water, but also on its practicality.
 

For example, replacing a high-consumption fixture with a
 

low-consumption fixture will enable you to realize the
 

greatest amount of water savings over time. But, where
 

limitedbudgetspreventtheinitialhighpriceofreplacement,other
 

interimmeasures,suchasretrofittingtoiletswithdisplacementdevices,
 

may be a more cost-effective way to save water (however, be aware that
 

whenyoualterthewaterflowofatoilet,youareviolatingthe
 
Inatypicaloffice, manufacturer'soriginaloperatingguidelines).
 
replacingtraditional
 
gravity toiletswith
 Manytoilets,urinals,showerheads,andfaucetsinusetodaywere
 

ultra-low-flow
 designedatatimewhenlittleregardwasgiventoefficientwateruse.
 

modelscouldsave20
 Consequently, many of these products waste water. Fortunately, there
 
gallons per dayper
 are several improvements that can be made to decrease waste of water,
 

toilet
 includingsimpleoperation,maintenance,andretrofitmodifications.
 

Whilethesechangescansubstantiallysavewater,theyarenotalways
 

aseffectiveasreplacingtheoriginalproductwithonedesignedspecifi-


callywithefficiencyinmind.Thatisbecausethesefixtureswerenot
 

designed to operate with a reduced volume of water.
 

Low-Flush Toilets—New, Improved, and Now Well Received
 

While it's true that there were some reports about consumer
 

dissatisfaction with the performance of early models (those built
 
right after enactment of the Energy Policy Act of 1992), low-flush
 
toilets have gone through several improvement cycles since then
 
(and even since the first publication of this handbook). As a result,
 
consumer satisfaction with the new models is quite high: for
 
example, 95% of consumers in Santa Rosa, California's "Go Low
 
Flow" program found the new low-flow toilets as good or better
 
than the replaced models. And surveys in Denver and New York
 
City had similar results. The key to good performance of low-flush
 
toilets is proper installation by a certified plumber.For the record,
 
the Plumbing Manufacturers Institute agrees with the 1.6-gallon-

per-flush standard set by EPACT, and is against the proposed
 
repeal of these standards by (HR 859) Representative Joe
 
Knollenberg (R-Mich.).
 

1Whalen, George. (The Plumbing Foundation, New York, NY.) Telephone conversation with
 
author.
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Table5–1.ToiletandUrinalWaterConsumptionbyModel(gpf).
 

TraditionalModel TraditionalModel Modern Model
 
Option Water Consumption RetrofitsAvailable Water Consumption
 

Toilets 
Gravityflow 5to7 a,b,c,d 1.6and3.5 
Flushvalve 5 c,d,e,f 1.6 
Pressurized 
tanksystem 1.6 — 1.6 

Urinals 
Siphonicjet continuousflow f,g,h 1 
Blowout 2–3 h,f 1 
Washoutand 
washdown 2–3 f 1 

Note:a=displacementdevices,b=toiletdams,c=earlyclosuredevices,d=dual-flushadapters,e=insertorvalve
 
replacementdevices,f=electronicsensors,g=water-conservingflushometermodifications,andh=timers.
 

This section outlines the most common plumbing products
 

found in use in Federal facilities today. For each product
 

discussed, opportunities for both reducing water losses and
 

reducing the amount of water used by a product will be
 

provided.
 

Tip:Thebiggest
 

Toilets
 water-waster,by
 
far—andthemost
 

Americans flush almost 4.8 billion gallons of water down
 easilycorrectable
—
 

the toilet each day. When you consider that toilets account
 is afaultyflapperin
 

for nearly one-third of a building’s water consumption, the
 toilets. Listen fora
 

potential for water savings through operation, maintenance,
 

or retrofitting changes is one of the best water management
 

options available. Unless your facility is relatively new
 

or has been refurbished recently, chances are your toilets
 

are consuming too much water.
 

All of these changes, however, whether a retrofit, opera


tion, or maintenance modification, will not achieve the
 

1.6-gallon per flush (gpf) rate required of toilets manu


factured after January 1, 1994. Instead, they will make
 

your existing equipment work more efficiently until it can
 

be replaced.
 

Replacing all existing toilets with 1.6-gpf ultra-low-


flow (ULF) models would save almost 5,500 gallons of water
 

hissoratrickling
 
soundbetween
 

flushes.
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Figure 5–1. Gravity Flow Toilet.
 

Rimwashslot 

Steepsides 

Smallwaterpool Narrowtrapopening 

The New Design
 

The ancient Romans were the first to use water in conjunction with sanitation, but the idea of a
 

water closet (the precursor to today’s toilet) did not emerge until 1775, when such a device was
 

patented in Great Britain. From that time to the 1930s, an array of technological improvements were
 

made to its design and performance.
 

By the 1970s, however, the average toilet was surprisingly similar to the 1930s model, both in design
 

and water consumption, using 5 to 7 gallons per flush (gpf). At the end of the 1970s, however, the
 

low-flow toilet, which consumed 3.5 gpf, was introduced and quickly became the industry standard.
 

The 1990s have produced yet a better toilet design, the ultra-low-flush (ULF), which uses 1.6 gpf. ULF
 

toilets, in turn, have now become the standard, and Federal regulations require that all toilets manu


factured after January 1, 1994, consume no more than 1.6 gpf.
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per person each year.1 That’s a lot of water. And when you
 

compare the cost of purchasing a water-efficient toilet
 

with the decrease in water and sewer use resulting from
 

using this toilet, the toilet will usually pay for itself
 

in less than 4 years. In almost all instances, the greatest
 

amount of water savings can be achieved by replacement, and
 

this option is preferred over retrofit alone. Table 5–1
 

compares the water consumption rates of traditional and
 

modern toilet models.
 

Toilets are manufactured of vitreous china or sometimes
 

plastic (except prison toilets, which are either aluminum
 

or stainless steel). There are three major types of toi


lets: those that rely on gravity, those that use a flush
 

valve, and those that comprise a pressurized tank system.
 

Gravity Flow Toilets
 

The gravity flow toilet is the most common type of toilet.
 

In these toilets, a rubber stopper releases water from the
 

toilet’s tank, and gravity forces the water, which collects
 

the waste, into the bowl and through the trap (Figure 5–1).
 

Traditionally, the gravity flow toilet has used about 5 to
 

7 gpf. If your facility was built before the 1970s and your
 

plumbing has never been altered, you can safely assume you
 

have gravity flow toilets that consume 5 to 7 gpf.
 

Over the past decade, a low-flow gravity toilet using 3.5
 

gpf, as well as one that uses 1.6 gpf, have been introduced
 

into the marketplace. The original low-flow models were
 

associated with performance problems; however, the most
 

recent models have steeper sides and an exposed trapway,
 

which increase the velocity of the flush and eliminate the
 

need for double flushing.
 

If you are currently using gravity flow toilets in your
 

facility you may want to consider implementing the follow


ing improvements:
 

Operation Modifications
 

■	 Adjust the flush valve to reduce the water consumed per 

flush. Ideally, the valve should be adjusted to use as 

little water as possible per flush without impeding waste 

removal or violating the manufacturer’s recommendations. 

Tip:Thebiggest
 
problemwith
 

improperflushingis
 
improperinstallation.
 

Makesurethe
 
flushingdeviceis
 
properlyset.Seven
 
outof10improperly
 
flushingtoiletsare
 
duetoimproper
 
adjustment.
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Maintenance Modifications
 

■ Check regularly for leaks (every 6 months). 

Know your sewer
 
■ Periodically replace valves and ballcocks. 

infrastructurebefore
 �	 Encourage cleaning and custodial crews to report prob
replacing toilets.Older
 lems. 

cast ironpipeswith4-

or6-inchdiametersmay
 Retrofit Options

haveproblemswith1.6
 

A variety of retrofit options are available for gravity

gallonsperflush.
 

toilets that are effective in lowering the consumption
 

rate of the 5-gpf models to 3.5 gpf. Most of the retro


fits cost under $20 and improve the water efficiency of
 

the toilet. These retrofits, however, may hamper the
 

overall operation of the toilet and increase maintenance
 

costs, as they often have a short life span and require
 

frequent replacement or adjustment. Therefore, they may
 

not be appropriate for many Federal facilities. A list of
 

these devices follows:
 

■	 Displacement devices, such as bags or bottles, are 

designed to displace or reduce water flow by roughly 

0.75 gpf. These devices are inexpensive and are rela

tively easy to install in tanks. Like most retrofit 

options, they require regular maintenance (Figure 5–2). 

■	 Toilet dams are flexible inserts placed in a toilet 

tank that keep a limited amount of water—0.5 to 1 gpf 

per dam—out of the flush cycle. Dams can be used in 

pairs in large tanks to save even more water, and can 

last as long as 5 to 6 years. Because occasional diffi

culties are encountered while installing toilet dams, 

you may wish to consult a plumber before you begin 

retrofitting. 

■	 Early closure devices replace or amend the existing 

flush valve in the tank, using the original amount of 

pressure to exert the same force in the flush, but with 

less water. These devices save 1 to 2 gpf and must be 

installed by a plumber. 

■	 Dual-flush adapters adjust the system to use two 

flushes, saving as much as 0.6 to 1.2 gpf. One flush is 

standard and discharges solids from the bowl, while the 
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Figure5–2.ToiletDisplacementBag.
 

Tip:Boththelow

flowvalvesand
 
bowls shouldbe
 

replaced
 
simultaneously.A
 
1.6-gpfvalvewill
 
onlyperform
 

adequatelywithan
 
appropriately
 
designed1.6-gpf
 

bowl.
 

second, smaller flush, removes liquids and paper. With
 

this retrofit, however, it is important that you teach
 

users how to operate this equipment properly, and that
 

you install signs in the restrooms to remind them of the
 

procedure.
 

Replacement Options
 

None of the above rtrofits achieves a flow rate of only
 

1.6 gpf. Therefore, if your facility currently uses 3.5-gpf
 

to 7-gpf gravity flush toilets, to maximize water savings,
 

if financially feasible, they should be replaced with
 

toilets specifically designed to use 1.6 gpf.
 

Flush Valve Toilets
 

A second type of toilet, the flush valve or flushometer, is
 

a tankless toilet. In these toilets, the flush valve is
 

attached to a pressurized water supply pipe. The valve is
 

designed so that when activated, the connecting pipe sup-


plies water to the toilet at a flow rate necessary to
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Tip:Sometoilet
 
retrofitoptionscan
 
increasemaintenance
 

costs
 

properly flush waste into the sanitary sewer system (Figure
 

5–3).
 

Most facilities use flush valve toilets. Water efficiency
 

modifications for these toilets follow:
 

Operation Modifications
 

■	 Adjust the flush valve to reduce the water consumed per 

flush. Ideally, the valve should be adjusted to use as 

little water as possible per flush without impeding waste 

removal or violating the manufacturer’s recommendations. 

Maintenance Modifications
 

■ Check regularly for leaks (every 6 months). 

■ Periodically replace diaphragm or other worn parts. 

Retrofit Options
 

A variety of retrofit options for flush valve toilets are
 

effective in lowering the consumption rate of the 5-gpf
 

models to 3.5 gpf. Most of the retrofits are inexpensive
 

and improve the water efficiency of the toilet. Some of the
 

retrofit options, however, may hamper the toilet’s opera-


Figure5–3.Flush ValveToilet.
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tion and increase maintenance costs, as the devices often
 

have a short lifespan and require frequent replacement or
 

adjustment. Following are retrofit options:
 

■	 Early closure devices replace or amend the existing flush 

valve, using the original amount of pressure to exert the 

same force in the flush, but less water. These devices 

save 1 to 2 gpf, and require a plumber to install. 
How Low Can They
 

■	 Dual-flush adapters adjust the system to use two flushes, Go?Atleastone
 

saving as much as 0.6 to 1.2 gpf. The first flush is manufacturer
 

standard and discharges solids from the bowl, while the producesatoiletthat
 

second, smaller flush removes liquids and paper. With 
uses only1gallonper
 

flush.
 
this retrofit, however, it is important that you teach 


users how to operate this equipment properly, and that 


you install signs in the restrooms to remind them of the 


procedure. 


■	 Insert or valve replacement devices can reduce flush 

volumes by approximately 1 gpf. Some of these devices 

consist of plastic orifices perforated with holes in a 

wheel-and-spoke pattern, while others actually replace 

existing valve mechanisms. 

All of the above replacement devices limit water use of
 

existing flush valve toilets. The most expensive retrofit
 

for this toilet is the installation of electronic sensors.
 

These sensors automatically activate flushing, making it
 

unwieldy for people to flush twice.
 

There are two types of electronic sensor systems, as
 

follows:
 

■	 Infrared sensors emit an infrared light beam to detect 

motion. The beam is broken first when an individual sits 

on the toilet, and again when the individual rises, 

activating the toilet flush. The sensor is specifically 

designed not to detect passersby and automatically resets 

itself after each use. 

■	 Ultrasonic sensors function similarly to an infrared 

sensor, but use high-frequency sound waves to detect 

motion. 
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Replacement Options
 

The most effective replacement option for a flush valve
 

toilet is a 1.6-gpf flush valve toilet. Such a replacement
 

will typically result in a greater water savings than that
 

realized through retrofitting or adjusting an existing
 

flush valve toilet. Manufacturers have developed a wide
 

variety of models, many of which would be both affordable
 

and suitable for most facilities.
 

Pressurized Tank System Toilets
 

The third type of toilet, which was specifically designed
 

to use 1.6 gpf, is a pressurized tank system. This is the
 

most modern and effective toilet on the market, and is the
 

most popular replacement for gravity toilets.
 

In this toilet, a pocket of air in the tank exerts pres


sure on the water. Pressure is maintained until the flush
 

valve is released. Release of the flush valve forces the
 

pressurized water down into the bowl at a force 500 times
 

greater than conventional 5-gpf gravity toilets (Figure 5–
 

4).
 

Figure 5–4. Pressurized Tank Toilet.
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Figure5–5.Blowout ToiletSchematic.
 

For commercial applications, a “blowout” toilet, similar
 

to the pressurized tank system in terms of water efficiency
 

and disposal, is available (Figure 5–5). In this toilet,
 

the pressurized tank is located behind a wall.
 

To ensure peak performance of these toilets it is impor


tant to check regularly for leaks.
 

Composting Toilets
 

Wheresewersorseptictanksarenotavailable,compostingandinciner


atingtoiletscouldbeused.However,usesarelimited,andbefore
 

purchasing them, make sure they conform to building inspection
 

programs and local codes.
 

Urinals
 

Most urinals in use today consume 2 to 3 gpf. There are
 

also urinals that use 1.5 gpf, and to comply with recent
 

Federal guidelines, all new urinals use 1 gpf.
 

Urinals are manufactured primarily as floor-mounted or
 

wall-mounted, in a number of sizes and shapes. The wall-


mounted models are the most popular because of the advan


tages they offer in both cleaning and maintenance.
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Figure5–6.PlacementofTimeclock-ActivatedControlonUrinals.
 

As with toilets, flushing is traditionally accomplished
 

by means of a flush valve, water tank, or, in the case of
 

trough urinals, by a washdown pipe assembly that provides a
 

continuous or intermittent flow of a regulated volume of
 

water. In addition, there are also urinals that do not use
 

water in the traditional sense. They operate by using a
 

biodegradable liquid as a flushing medium and a special
 

trap insert. They have been operating in Europe in public
 

facilities and schools for some time; however, to date,
 

their application in the United States has been limited.
 

Siphonic Jet Urinal
 

The most common type of urinal is a siphonic jet urinal.
 

These urinals have been designed to accommodate greater
 

levels of traffic. These urinals have elevated flush tanks
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and actually provide a flushing action capable of removing
 

foreign matter such as cigarette butts, gum wrappers, and
 

the like. They operate through the use of a siphon device,
 

whichautomatically dischargesthetank’scontentswhenthewater
 

levelinthetankreachesacertainheight.
 

These urinals are more sanitary than washout urinals in
 

that they provide for a periodic cleansing of the urinal
 

without the need for user assistance. They also require
 

less maintenance in that they do not contain a flushing
 

mechanism that can be easily broken or vandalized. Their
 

primary disadvantage is that water flows through them
 

constantly—day and night, every day of the year.
 

Water efficiency modifications for these urinals follow:
 

Maintenance Modifications
 

■ Check regularly for leaks (every 6 months). 

■	 Periodically check the pin hole and rubber diaphragm, and 

replace the diaphragm if necessary. 

Retrofit Options
 

■	 Adjust/retrofit flushometer valves. Existing flushometer 

valves can be fitted with water-conserving parts that 

reduce the water consumption in the valve, as long as 

these adjustments meet flushometer and fixture 

manufacturer’s recommendations. 

■	 Use a timer. A timer can be used to control the removal 

of wastes that collect over time as a result of multiple 

uses. To eliminate water waste created from a urinal that 

flushes a small amount of water periodically, timers can 

be used to stop the flow of water when the building is 

not occupied (Figure 5–6). 

Replacement Options
 

■	 Replace with models that have been designed to operate 

with only 1 gpf. A wide variety of models is currently on 

the market. 

Washout and Washdown Urinals
 

In a washout or washdown urinal, water trickles into the
 

basin and is washed out of the basin and down the pipes
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Tip:Todetermineif
 
ashowerheadflowis
 
greaterthan3gpm,
 

placeawide

mouthedgallon
 
bucketunderthe
 
showerhead.Ifthe
 
containerisfilledin
 
less than20seconds
 

atthenormal
 
setting,the flowis
 
greaterthan3gpm.
 

using a mechanical or pushbutton handle. These urinals are
 

intended to remove liquid wastes only and are most commonly
 

found in low-use areas.
 

Water efficiency modifications for these urinals follow:
 

Maintenance Modifications
 

■ Check regularly for leaks (every 6 months). 

�	 Encourage cleaning and custodial crews to report prob

lems. 

Retrofit Options
 

■	 Urinals can be fitted with infrared or ultrasound sensor-
activated controls that automatically flush after the 

urinal is used, helping to eliminate unnecessary double 

flushing. 

Replacement Options
 

■ Replace 1.5-gpf to 3-gpf models with 1-gpf models. 

Blowout Urinal
 

Blowout urinals are most commonly found in areas of high
 

traffic, such as airports or sports arenas. These urinals
 

consist of an elevated flush tank located behind a wall in
 

back of the urinal. Similar to a siphonic jet urinal, when
 

the waste and water level reaches a specific height in the
 

tank, a hydraulic flushing mechanism automatically empties
 

the tank contents (including foreign matter).
 

Maintenance Modifications
 

■ Check regularly for leaks (every 6 months). 

Replacement Options
 

■	 Install timers or sensors to operate urinals only when 

the building is occupied. 

WaterlessUrinals
 

Waterlessurinalsuseacombinationchemicaltrapandsealtokeep
 

odors and sewer gas out of the area, without using any water.
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Figure5–7.ShowerFlowRestrictor.
 

Showerheads
 

Most existing showerheads consume considerably more water
 

than necessary under normal operating conditions. For
 

example, a 5-minute shower using a conventional showerhead
 

may consume from between 25 to 35 gallons of water.
 

While there are not many shower facilities in most office
 

properties, there are some basic operation and maintenance
 

modifications and retrofit and replacement options that can
 

not only reduce water consumption, but will also substan


tially reduce the energy required to heat water.
 

Conventional Showerhead
 

A conventional showerhead typically uses from 3 to 7 gal


lons per minute (gpm) of water at normal pressure, about 80
 

pounds per square inch (psi). An effective low-flow
 

showerhead should have a flow rate of less than 3 gpm.
 

Some of the many modifications that can be made to exist


ing showerheads to help them conserve water follow:
 

Tip:Somelow-flow
 
showerheadsthat
 
atomizewatercan
 
make warm water
 
feelabitcold.Only
 
purchasehigh

qualitylow-flow
 
headsthatfully
 

drainwhentheyare
 
off.
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Figure5–8.TemporaryCutoffValve.
 

Figure5–9.AtomizerandPulsaterShowerheads.
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Operation Modifications
 

■ Encourage users to take shorter showers. 

■ Adjust the flow valve to reduce water flow. 

■ Lower the setting of the hot water temperature. 

Maintenance Modifications
 

■ Check regularly for leaks. 

Retrofit Options
 

■	 Flow restrictors, washerlike disks that fit inside a 

showerhead, limit the waterflow (Figure 5–7). At less 

than $5 each, they are one of the most cost-effective 

options available. Early designs for these restrictors 

were noisy at higher pressures. Such noises are uncommon 

with the newer high-quality products. Note: Some flow 

restrictors provide poor water pressure in some Tip:Toquickly
 

showerheads; a better, permanent solution is installing determine how much
 

new, well-engineered low-flow showerheads. wateriswastedbya
 
leaking faucet,goto
 

■	 Temporary cutoff valves, usually attached or incorporated www.waterwiser.org
 

into a showerhead, cut off the water while an individual andusetheir"Drip
 

is soaping or shampooing (Figure 5–8). The water is then Calculator"(clickon
 
"books"fromthe


reactivated at the previous temperature, eliminating the 
homepage).


need to remix the hot and cold water. 


A consistent problem with the cutoff valve, however, is
 

that often water is not reactivated at the previous
 

temperature. Many times, the reactivated water is hot and
 

may possibly burn the unsuspecting individual showering.
 

Given the potential for burning, this may not be the best
 

retrofit for a facility. However, if this option is
 

selected, warning signs should be posted in the shower
 

urging individuals to exercise caution.
 

Replacement Options
 

The following replacement options maintain shower quality and
 

achievethe2.5-gpmrequirementforallnewshowerheadfixtures.
 

Theseproductstypicallyvaryinpricefrom$3to$95.1
 

These showerheads were specifically designed to conserve
 

water. They have a narrower spray area and a greater mix of
 

air and water than conventional showerheads. These features
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Figure5–10.FaucetAerator.
 

enable them to decrease the overall water consumption and
 

at the same time provide what feels like a full-volume
 

shower.
 

Several new models and their features include:
 

■	 Atomizer showerheads deliver water in small but plentiful 

droplets that wet larger surface areas (Figure 5–9). 

■	 Pulsaters vary the spray patterns with a flow that pauses 

between spurts or through intermittent strong flow and 

light mist (Figure 5–9). 

■	 Aerators mix air with fine water droplets to wet more 

surface area. 

Faucets
 

Tremendous amounts of water are wasted using conventional
 

faucets with typical flow rates of 3 to 5 gpm. In fact, a
 

leaky faucet—at one drip per second—can waste about 36
 

gallons of water a day.
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Federal guidelines mandate that all lavatory and kitchen
 

faucets and replacement aerators manufactured after Janu


ary 1, 1994, consume no more than 2.5 gpm, measured at 80
 

psi. Metered valve faucets will be limited to 0.25 gallons
 

per cycle after the same date. A lower 2.2-gpm limit for
 

lavatory and kitchen faucets is being developed by the
 

American National Standards Institute (ANSI), and will
 

automatically become part of the Energy Policy Act re


quirements.
 

Traditional Type: Manual Valves
 

Most older faucet fixtures are hand-operated and have
 

typical flow rates of 3 to 5 gpm. For a very low cost,
 

there a variety of options available to help reduce their
 

use of water.
 

Operation Modifications
 

■ Adjust the flow valve to reduce water flow. 

Maintenance Modifications
 

■ Check regularly for leaks. 

Retrofit Options
 

■	 Flow restrictors, like those used in showerheads, limit 

the maximum flow rate to a range of 0.5 to 2.5 gpm 

through a washerlike disk installed in the faucet head. 

■	 Aerators, in the form of a head placed on top of your 

faucet head, add air to the flow stream, increasing the 

effectiveness of the flow and requiring less water (Fig

ure 5–10). 

Replacement Options
 

See the following low-flow options.
 

Low-Flow Type: Metered Valves
 

Metered valve faucets deliver a preset amount of water and
 

gradually shut off.
 

Operation Modifications
 

■ Adjust the flow valve to reduce water flow. 

Atypical10-second
 
hand washing—
 
standardfor
 
electronically
 

controlledfaucets)
 
consumes only 1pint
 

ofwater
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Maintenance Modifications 


■ Check regularly for leaks. 

Low-Flow Type: Self-Closing
 

The self-closing faucet is spring-loaded to shut off a few
 

seconds after the user triggers it.
 

Operation Modifications
 
Spring-activated self-

closing faucets can
 ■ Adjust the flow valve to reduce water flow. 

oftenbecome
 
maintenance
 Maintenance Modifications
 

headachesifthey
 
stick or close too
 

■ Check regularly for leaks. 

early.Consider
 
infrared or ultrasonic
 Low-Flow Type: Infrared and Ultrasonic Sensors
 

faucets.
 
Sensors located in the faucet head activate the water flow
 

when they detect the presence of an individual’s hands or
 

some other object beneath the faucet. When the hands are
 

taken away, the flow is immediately cut off. These sensors
 

automatically reset after each use, and are designed to not
 

be activated by passerby.
 

The design of these faucets—requiring no touch to acti


vate—prevents the spread of disease and also is helpful to
 

users with disability.
 

Operation Modifications
 

■ Adjust flow valve to reduce water flow. 

Maintenance Modifications
 

■ Check regularly for leaks. 

■	 Check regularly to ensure that the flow controller con

nected to sensor does not become clogged with impurities 

carried by water. If necessary, consider filtering water 

before it reaches the faucet. 

Chilled Water Drinking Fountains
 

The Federal Government does not regulate water use for
 

drinking fountains. As part of your water management plan,
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and depending on the age of your fountain and its lead
 

content, however, you may decide to modify or replace the
 

drinking fountains in your facility.
 

There are also several inexpensive operation modifica


tions that will enable you to reduce the energy used to
 

chill drinking fountain water.
 

Individual Self-Contained
 

An individual self-contained water cooler has a refrigera


tion unit that supplies chilled water to the fountain
 

equipment. These units are typically scattered throughout a
 

building.
 

Operation Modifications
 

■	 Raise the temperature 5°F. Most fountains typically chill 

water to around 65°F, although higher temperatures may be 

used. 
Success Story:A
 

■	 Provide proper insulation on piping, chiller, or central DODcafeteria
 
storage tank to save energy. installation of new,
 

multistage
 
■	 Add an automatic timeclock to shut off the unit during dishwashing
 
unoccupied nighttime or weekend hours. equipmentreduced
 

wateruseby
 
Replacement Options
 500,000gallonsper
 
Replacement options vary depending on the size of the
 year,witha
 

facility and occupancy, existing equipment, and energy
 paybackof2.7
 

consumption. Consult with a contractor experienced in water
 years(Greening
 
FederalFacilities,


fountains for further assistance.
 

Remote Chillers
 

Remote chillers employ refrigeration units remotely located
 

from their fountains, with each unit supplying water to
 

several different locations.
 

Operation Modifications
 

■	 Raise the temperature 5°F. Most fountains typically chill 

water to around 65°F, although higher temperatures may be 

used. 

■	 Provide proper insulation on piping, chiller, or central 

storage tank. 

■	 Add an automatic timeclock to shut off the unit during 

unoccupied night or weekend hours. 

Sustainable
 
Systems,Inc.,
 

1997).
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■ Install variable speed water pumps. 

Replacement Options
 

Replacement options vary depending on the size of the
 

facility and occupancy, existing equipment, and energy
 

consumption. Consult with a contractor experienced in
 

water fountains for further assistance.
 

Central System
 

A central system supplies chilled water to all drinking
 

fountains in an entire building from one central location.
 

Operation Modifications
 

■	 Raise the temperature 5°F. Most fountains typically 

chill water to around 65°F, although higher temperatures 

may be used. 

■	 Provide proper insulation on piping, chiller, or central 

storage tank. 

■	 Add an automatic timeclock to shut off the unit during 

unoccupied night or weekend hours. 

■ Install variable speed water pumps. 

Replacement Options
 

Replacement options vary depending on the size of the
 

facility and occupancy, existing equipment, and energy
 

consumption. Consult with a contractor experienced in
 

water fountains for further assistance.
 

Dishwashers
 

Dishwashers in your facility may also be using more water
 

than they require. Most use between 2.5 to 8 gpm of water
 

to both clean and sanitize. Energy guidelines for new
 

dishwashers are quite strict, and many manufacturers are
 

developing products that use both energy and water more
 

efficiently.
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If your dishwasher is still in good working condition and
 

replacement at this time does not seem necessary, there are
 

still several operational modifications that you should
 

consider.
 

Operation Modifications
 

■	 In rack-type machines, only run the dishwasher if it is 

full. 

■	 In conveyor-type machines, water should flow only when 

dishes are passing through the washer (even if the ma-

chine is on, water should not flow unless it is washing 

or rinsing). 

■	 If possible, lower the water temperature. To avoid com

promising the sanitation process, do not set the tempera

ture below 180°F. Be aware that different situations may 

warrant various temperature ranges. 

■	 Limit waterflow rates to those specified by the manufac

turer. 

Retrofit Options
 

■	 Install an “electric eye” sensor system in your conveyor-

type machine so that the presence of dishes moving along 

the conveyor activates the water flow. 

Replacement Options
 

■	 Install low-temperature dishwashers that sanitize prima

rily through the use of chemical agents rather than high 

water temperatures. 

■	 Consider multistage dishwashers, which reuse water from 

the two rinse stages to prewash dishes. These models not 

only save water, but also detergent and rinse additives. 
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Photographic Film Washing/Processing
 

Film processing also uses water, usually at a flow rate of
 

2 to 4 gpm. Water consumption as part of this process is
 

currently not regulated by Federal guidelines, but you may
 

still want to consider water management in this area.
 

Retrofit Options
 

■	 Install a flow meter or control valve in the supply 

piping, and adjust to the minimum rate required to pro

duce desired results. 

■	 Install pressure-reducing devices on water supply equip

ment that does not require high pressure. 

■	 Install automatic shutoff valves on equipment that uses 

fresh water to stop the flow when the equipment is not in 

use. 

Replacement Options
 

■	 Options vary depending on the size of the facility and 

existing equipment. Consult with a contractor or supplier 

experienced in film processors for further assistance. 

Clothes Washers
 

Don't forget about clothes washers when developing your
 

water management plan. Also, because clothes washers are
 

major consumers of hot water, choosing an efficient model
 

can also reduce energy bill. Americans wash 55 billion
 
loads of laundry annually, using about 2.2 trillion gallons
 

of water.
 

Operation Modifications
 

■	 Only wash full loads. If there is not enough laundry to 

fill the load, select a lower water-level setting. Using 

the small capacity setting can cut water use by 50%. 

■	 Usethe"sudssaver"featureifyourwasherhasone(thisfeature 

saves soapy water from one load to the next). 

Replacement Options
 

■	 Consider purchasing horizontal-axis washing machines. 

Horizontal-axis machines, long popular in Europe, are now 
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being manufactured by several American companies. By
 

using a tumble-action washing, horizontal-axis machines
 

use just over half the water of an average top-loading
 

washer. Additionally, because horizontal-axis machines
 

extract more water from clothes during the drying cycle,
 

less energy is needed by clothes dryers.
 

Ice-Making Machines
 

Ice machines can use significant amounts of water, depend


ing on the type of machine and the desired type of ice (ice
 

Improving the
 with greater clarity requires more water, for example). The
 

efficiencyofHVAC
 type of condenser an ice machine uses will have the largest
 

equipment can
 effect on water use. Two types of condensers are avail-

produceconsiderable
able: air-cooled and water-cooled. Water-cooled machines
 
watersavingsinyour
 use 10 times as much water as air-cooled machines. When
 

facility.
 comparing the two types of compressors, the compressor horsepower at
 

design conditions is usually higher with air-cooled; how-


ever, operating costs frequently compare favorably over a
 

full year.
 

Garbage Disposals
 

Garbage disposals can waste a significant amount of water.
 

Consider eliminating or minimizing their use in kitchen
 

operations.
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Operation Modifications
 

■	 Use a mesh screen in the trap, or a strainer in the sink 

itself to collect food waste instead of using the garbage 

disposal. 

■	 Use the disposal only when you are running water anyway 

(eg, when filling a rinse bucket) 

Retrofit Options
 

■	 Use an automatic valve or actuator that provides water 

only when the disposal is running. 

Replacement Options
 

■ Useagrinderthatrecyclestheslurrythroughouttheprocess.
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, VENTILATING, AND
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-CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT
 

Cooling Towers
 

Single-PassCoolingEquipment
 

EvaporativeCoolers
 

Boilers/SteamGenerators
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Coolingtower
 
makeup-water
 

systems should be
 
inspectedatleast
 
weeklyduringthe
 
coolingseason
 

Heating, ventilating, and air-conditioning (HVAC) equipment
 

requires a great deal of water to meet a facility’s heating
 

and cooling needs. Most of this heating and cooling equip


ment frequently uses water inefficiently, either by not
 

recycling it or by recycling it fewer times than possible.
 

For these reasons, improving the efficiency of HVAC equip


mentcanproduceconsiderablewatersavingsinyourfacility.
 

Because HVAC equipment—such as cooling towers—represents
 

a tremendous capital expenditure, all options short of
 

replacement should be pursued before actually replacing
 

existing equipment.
 

Cooling Towers
 

Cooling towers help regulate a building’s air temperature
 

either by rejecting heat from air-conditioning systems or
 

by cooling hot equipment (refer to “How Cooling Towers
 

Work”). In so doing, they use significant amounts of water.
 

The thermal efficiency, proper operation, and longevity of
 

the water cooling system all depend on the quality of water
 

and its reuse or recycling potential.
 

In a cooling tower, water is initially wasted or lost in
 

the process through evaporation, bleed-off (the release of
 

built-up solids by removing a portion of the recirculating
 

water that carries the dissolved solids), and drift or
 

How Cooling Towers Work
 
Cooling towers recirculate a stream of warm water that
 
is brought in contact with an air flow, causing a por

tion of the water to evaporate, thereby cooling the
 
remaining portion of water. The water then circulates
 
through a cooling system (or in some cases through
 
large equipment), absorbs heat, and returns to the
 
tower.
 

The recirculating water, commonly called a recirculat

ing cooling loop, is usually chemically treated to
 
prevent formation of mineral deposits, corrosion, and
 
biological fouling (if untreated, the quality of water
 
circulating through a cooling tower will deteriorate,
 
greatly affecting its subsequent reuse). Because water
 
that evaporates during the process is lost from the
 
system, such a system is described as an “open” recir

culating cooling loop.
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Figure 5–11. Cooling Tower Schematic. 

leaks. To replace the lost water and maintain its cooling
 

function, more water (known as makeup water) must be added
 

to the cooling tower system (see Figure 5–11).
 

Sometimes, water used for other equipment within a build


ing can be recycled and reused for cooling tower makeup
 

water with little or no pretreatment, including the follow


ing:
 

■ Water used in a once-through cooling system. 

■	 Pretreated effluent from other processes, provided that 

any chemicals used are compatible with the cooling tower 

system. 

■	 High-quality municipal wastewater effluent or recycled 

water (where available). 
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Operation Modifications
 

■	 Improve the method of releasing the tower bleed-off. Most 

cooling towers are bled-off automatically, when the 

conductivity of the water reaches a preset level. Try to 

operate the bleed-off on a more continuous basis, main

taining the conductivity of the tower closer to the 

limits, without wide fluctuations. 

One way to do this is to install flow submeters on the
 

makeup and bleed-off lines. (Refer to “Comprehensive
 

Water Management Program Reduces Annual Water Consumption
 

by 1.6 Million Gallons at Federal Facility” in Chapter 2)
 

This practice enables the operator to verify the volume
 

of water being used in the tower. Submeters should, at a
 

minimum, be capable of totaling the flow. There are also
 

submeters that display instantaneous flow. It is also
 

important to read and record submeter data regularly.
 

■	 Use acid treatment, such as sulfuric or ascorbic where 

appropriate. When added to recirculating water, acid can 

improve the efficiency of the water by controlling scale 

buildup created from mineral deposits. Acid lowers the pH 

of the water, and is effective in converting a portion of 

the calcium bicarbonate, the primary cause of scale, to 

the more readily soluble calcium sulfate. 

When using acid, several precautions should be taken:
 

— Use a timer to avoid overdoses that could damage the
 

system. Add acid at points where the flow of water is
 

well-mixed and reasonably rapid.
 

— Train workers in the safe handling and use of acid to
 

avoid contact with skin or eyes.
 

■	 All water treatment must be strictly monitored and per-

formed by qualified workers. 

Retrofit Options
 

■	 Add an automatic control to shut off the unit during 

unoccupied night or weekend hours, or to operate it 

concurrently with chillers. 
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Table 5–2. Advantages and Disadvantages of Cooling Tower Retrofit
 
Options.
 

Option Disadvantages
 

Operational improvements
 
Limited cycles of concentration
 

Sulfuricacidtreatment
 

Sidestreamfiltration
 

Ozonation
 

Othersources
 
ofmakeupwater
 

Low operating cost
 
Lowmaintenancerequirements
 

Lowinitialcapitalcost
 
Lowoperatingcost
 
Highcyclesofconcentration
 
possible
 

Reducedpossibilityoffouling
 
Higheroperatingefficiency
 
Reducedmaintenance
 
Reducedbleed-off
 

Highcyclesofconcentration
 
possible
 

Eliminationofconventional
 
chemicaltreatment
 

Doesnotrequiretreatment
 
beforedischargetostorm
 
waterorsewagesystem
 

Reductioninoverallfacility
 
waterconsumption
 

Low initial capital cost
 

Possiblesafetyhazard
 
Possibledamagetosystem
 

Moderatelyhighinitialcapital
 
investment
 

Limitedeffectivenessforsolidsremoval
 
Additionalenergycostsforpumping
 

Highcapitalinvestment
 
Complexsystemrequiringoutside
 
contractorassistance
 

Additionalenergycosts
 
Possiblehealthhazards
 

Possiblerequirementsforpretreatment
 
Additionalpretreatmentchemicaland
 
energycosts
 

Increasedpossibilityforfoulingifpoor
 
qualitywaterisused
 

■	 Use a sidestream filtration system composed of a rapid 

sand filter or high-efficiency cartridge filter to 

cleanse water. These systems draw water from the basin, 

filter out the sediment, and return the filtered water to 

the tower, enabling the system to operate more effi

ciently with less water. 

This system is particularly effective where the water is
 

cloudy, airborne contaminants are common, or cooling
 

water passages are small and susceptible to clogging.
 

Removing particles or suspended solids in the recirculat


ing water enables the filtration system to operate more
 

efficiently with less maintenance.
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■	 Use an ozonation system to disinfect water and to reduce 

the rate of bleed-off without requiring the use of any 

additional chemicals. An ozonation system consists of an 

air compressor, ozone generator, diffuser or contractor, 

and a control system. While a powerful oxidizing agent, 

ozone has an effective life of less than 1 hour. There-

fore, it must be generated at the site by passing cool, 

dry air (or pure oxygen gas) through a high voltage field 

between two electrodes (known as the corona discharge 

method). 

Table 5–2 lists the advantages and disadvantages of cooling
 

tower retrofit options.
 

Replacement Options
 

■	 A cooling tower service vendor can help you determine if 

a cooling tower replacement is necessary. Since replacing 

a cooling tower involves significant capital costs, the 

facility manager should investigate every retrofit option 

available and compare their benefits to the cost of a new 

cooling tower. 

Single-Pass Cooling Equipment
 

Single-pass cooling equipment—used in air-conditioners as
 

well as some welding machines, hydraulic equipment, and
 

vacuum pumps—uses and discards large amounts of water.
 

Implementing the following options can help you conserve
 

energy and water in this type of equipment.
 

Maintenance Modifications
 

■	 Provide proper insulation on piping, chiller, or central 

storage tank. 

�	 Keep coil clean to maximize heat exchange with the re

frigerated enclosure. 

Retrofit Options
 

■	 Add an automatic control to shut off the unit during 

unoccupied night or weekend hours. 

■	 Single-pass cooling systems can usually be retrofitted to 

become closed-loop cooling systems that use recycled 
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water. Such a retrofit involves adding piping to return
 

discharged water to the system inlet.
 

Replacement Options
 

■	 Options vary depending on the size of the facility and 

existing equipment. You may want to replace your single-

pass cooling system with a closed-loop chilled water 

system, which may also have the extra capacity to suffi

ciently cool small equipment, such as ice-making ma-

chines. It is best, however, before making a decision 

regarding equipment of this nature, to consult with a 

professional experienced in single-pass cooling equip

ment. 

Evaporative Coolers
 

Evaporative coolers increase the humidity and lower the
 

temperature of the air. In these coolers, water flows to a
 

reservoir, where its relative humidity is increased and air
 

is cooled. Some water used by the cooler may be bled-off to
 

reduce contaminants in the recirculating water. Sometimes a
 

single pass of water may be used in the cooler.
 

Maintenance Modifications
 

■	 Provide proper insulation on piping, chiller, or central 

storage tank. 

■ Regularly check equipment for leaks. 

■	 Check to make sure that an excessive amount of water is 

not being bled-off. 

■	 At least once a year, the recirculation pump and reser

voir level should be checked for proper operation. 

Retrofit Options
 

■	 Add an automatic control to shut off the unit during 

unoccupied night or weekend hours. 

■	 Install pumps to recirculate water through the cooler, 

reducing unnecessary consumption. 
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Replacement Options
 

■	 Replacement options vary depending on the size of the 

facility and existing equipment. Consult with a manufac

turer of evaporative cooling equipment for further assis

tance. 

Boilers and steam generators are commonly used in large
 

heating systems, in cooking, or in facilities where large
 

amounts of processed steam are used. This equipment con


sumes varying amounts of water depending on the size of the
 

system, the amount of steam used, and the amount condensate
 

return.
 

Water management options for boilers and steam generators
 

follow below:
 

Maintenance Modifications
 

■	 Check steam traps and lines for leaks, which should be 

repaired as soon as possible. 

■	 Provide proper insulation on piping, and on central 

storage tank. 

Retrofit Options
 

■	 Install a condensate return system. By recycling conden

sate for reuse, water supply and operating costs for this 

equipment can be reduced up to 

70 percent. A condensate return system also helps to lower energy 

costsasthecondensatewaterisalreadyhot. 

■	 Addanautomaticcontroltoshutofftheunitduringunoccupiednight 
or weekend hours. 

Replacement Options
 

■	 Replacement options vary depending on the size of the 

facility and existing equipment. Consult with a contrac

tor experienced in boilers/steam generators for further 

assistance. 
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LANDSCAPE  IRRIGATION
 

WaterManagementOptions
 
forAlready-EstablishedAreas
 

Xeriscaping
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The previous sections of this chapter focused on the variety
 

of water management options that help to reduce water consump


tion inside a building. In this section, outdoor water con


sumption, specifically as it applies to landscape irrigation,
 

will be discussed.
 

This section will address landscape irrigation issues from
 

two perspectives. First, we will outline operation, mainte


nance, and retrofit options for already-established landscaped
 

areas.
 

Then, a detailed discussion of xeriscaping will be provided,
 

outlining a comprehensive approach for planning and maintain


ing both existing and new low-water-demand landscapes.
 

Water Management Options
 
for Already-Established Areas
 

Operation Modifications
 

The following simple modifications to the way you irrigate and
 

maintain your grounds can produce significant water savings:
 

■	 Water only in the early morning to minimize evaporation. 

This simple change in your watering schedule will maximize 

the effectiveness of watering while minimizing the amount of 

water used. 

■	 Water plant roots, not trunks and leaves. Plants need water 

at the roots for nourishment and growth. Topical watering 

results in evaporation and runoff. Adjust sprinklers to 

ensure that water is concentrated at the root area. 

■ Water deeply once a week instead of lightly every day. 

■	 Keep your landscaped area weed-free so that valuable water 

is consumed only by the plants you want. 

■	 Where possible, use recycled water for all decorative ponds, 

fountains, and waterfalls and shut them off whenever pos

sible to reduce the amount of water lost to evaporation. 

(See Chapter 6 for a detailed discussion on recycling wa

ter.) 

■	 Make sure sprinklers are placed so that they will water the 

landscape, not walks and parking lots. Decrease flow volumes 

to avoid unnecessary water runoff. 
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■	 Alternate your turf mowing height between low and high levels 

(see Step 4 in “Xeriscaping” for a detailed discussion). 

Maintenance Modifications
 

■	 Check water recirculation systems annually for leaks and other 

damage. There are two
 

■ Monitor sprinkler systems for broken or dirty heads. types of
 
sensors that
 

Retrofit Options
 should be
 
added to an
 

■	 Attach an inexpensive, water-efficient nozzle or sprayer if you automatic
 
currently water your facility’s grounds using a hand-held hose. irrigation
 

Numerous types are available, including bubblers, single-hole system: soil
 
moisture
screw nozzles, gun nozzles, and watering wands. Additionally, 


sensors and
 
thumb and gate control valves can also be attached to the hose 

rainfall
 
to help reduce water use. sensors
 

■	 Regulate when and how much water a sprinkler system distrib

utes. An irrigation timer is a simple device that you can use 

to schedule sprinkler use during the off-peak, night, or early 

morning hours. Water rates are cheaper during this time, and in 

the absence of strong sunlight, the water used is less likely 

to evaporate. 

■	 Use a soil tensiometer or an electronic sensor to help deter-

mine when the soil is dry, and gauge the amount of water 

needed. 

If you are using a variety of automatic controls to time and
 

regulate watering, make sure they have a manual override fea


ture and that you use it. This way, if it rains, you can cancel
 

your next watering. Alternately, use a soil tensiometer to
 

automatically cancel waterings as necessary.
 

■	 Attach a cathodic conditioner to the sprinkler system’s water 

supply to reduce the pressure of the water and the force of its 

spray. By reducing the surface tension of the water, between 25 

and 50 percent less water is expended and wasted. A cathodic 

conditioner must be installed by a plumber, who inserts it 

either at the outside water supply if a mobile sprinkler is 

used or at the point where the pipes leave the building for 

sprinklers with underground pipes. 

■	 Select drought-resistant trees, shrubs, and low-water-demand 

ground covering that consume less water than grass. 
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Figure5–12.SubsurfaceDripIrrigationSystem.
 

Dripline 
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Emitter 
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treated 
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Screen 
filter 
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Watermeter 
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Pressure 
regulator 

Source:ProposedCodeChangetoaSectionand/orSectionsoftheUPC USPC OSEC,Submittedto
– –
 
theNationalAssociationofPlumbingandMechanicalOfficials,LosAngeles,California,
 
February1992.
 

�	 Eliminate "strip grass" to the greatese extent possible. 

Small strips of grass, common in parking islands and between 

sidewalks and the roadway are hard to maintain and difficult 

to efficiently water, use bushes, colored tiles, instead. 

Replacement Options
 

■ Install an irrigation system that has controls or sensors. 

■	 Use low-flow sprinkler heads instead of turf sprinklers in 

areas with plants, trees, and shrubs. 

■	 Use a trickle or subsurface drip irrigation system (also 

known as a soaker hose) that is installed underground and 
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provides water directly to turf roots, preventing water
 

loss by evaporation and runoff. (Figure 5–12 shows a
 

subsurface drip irrigation system that uses graywater, as
 

discussed in Chapter 6.)
 

Xeriscaping
 

Xeriscaping is a comprehensive water management approach to
 Properxeriscaping
 
landscaping that is based on selecting, placing, and main
 canreducewateruse
 
taining plants that optimize water use. (The word
 forlandscape
 
xeriscaping is from the Greek “xeros,” meaning dry.)
 maintenancebyas
 

Xeriscaping not only considers the types of plants, but
 much as 50% and
 
alsoreducethe
also how they grow, are maintained, and how they interact
 
amount of
 

with the climate and soil conditions.
 
maintenance
 

For maximum water savings, implement all of the following
 required
 
seven steps of xeriscaping. However, implementing just one
 

of the steps will still save water.
 

The seven steps are:
 

■ Step 1: Practice good landscape design 

■ Step 2: Analyze and improve soil 

■ Step 3: Choose appropriate plants 

■ Step 4: Establish practical turf areas 

■ Step 5: Water efficiently 

■ Step 6: Use mulch 

■ Step 7: Practice appropriate maintenance 

Figure 5–13 shows a typical xeriscaped landscape.
 

Step 1: Practice Good Landscape Design
 

Good landscape design is the basis of xeriscaping. The
 

first step is to analyze and prepare your site. Factors
 

that will influence your landscape design include:
 

■	 Existing site characteristics that limit options, such as 

draining areas or pathways. 

■	 Directional (north-south) orientation, which impacts sun 

exposure. 
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Low Water ModerateWater 

ShrubZone TurfZone 


Figure5–13.TypicalXeriscapedLandscapewithPlantsGrouped 

by Water Demand Category. 


Moderate Water 
Turf Zone 

Very Low Water 
Turf Zone 

Very Low 
Water Shrub 
Zone 

Low Water 
Shrub Zone 

Municipal Building 

■	 Existing shade areas, which can be 20°F cooler than sunny 

spots. V 

■	 Limit turf and grass areas, which are very water-inten

sive, to only those areas that will be used for recre

ation and entertainment. 
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VeryLowWater
 
TurfZone
 

■	 Existing plants, trees, and shrubs—protecting existing 

foliage adds value to the site and also reduces landscap

ing costs when engaging in a new construction project. 

■	 Large expanses of concrete and nonpermeable surfaces, 

which contribute to runoff. Alternatives such as gravel 

or permeable paving can prevent water from accumulating 

on sidewalks and in parking areas. 

Step 2: Analyze and Improve Soil
 

■	 The quality of your soil will determine which plants will 

work in your landscape design. Your local county soil or 

agricultural extension office can analyze your soil and 

suggest ways to improve its ability to support plants and 

retain water. 

■	 To protect your soil, never allow construction or other 

heavy trucks or machinery to park beneath trees, or allow 

dumping of trash, solvents, or debris containing toxics 

near trees. 

■	 The seedbed (the first few inches of soil) is critical to 

water conservation. Make sure it is prepared properly 

(and modified if necessary) before planting: clean de

bris, add organic matter, improve its structure, and 

ensure proper drainage. 

Step 3: Choose Appropriate Plants
 

■	 Indigenous and native plants, once they are established 

(2 to 3 years), may require less water than those im

ported from other areas, and can more easily survive dry 

periods without any watering. Contact local nurseries or 

landscape professionals who advertise “native landscap

ing” services. 

■	 Xeriscaping plants—ones that are low-maintenance, pest-

and disease tolerant, and can survive with minimal water— 

can provide year-round color and require less fertilizer, 

pruning, and maintenance, saving your facility money, 

water, and labor. Many gardening centers now have special 

sections devoted to such plants. 

Remember the
 
“ ”
GoldenRule of
 
xeriscaping:Plants
 
donotconserve
 
water,peopledo
 

Tip: Exposed
 
plumbingoutlets
 
suchasspigotscan
 
freeze. Installself

drainingormanually
 
drainingspigotsto
 
preventthis.Youcan
 
alsopurchaselong

stemmed yard
 
hydrants,sothe
 

shutoff valveseatis
 
wellwithinthe
 

building,whereitwill
 
notfreeze.
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When to Water
 

A simple change in your watering schedule may produce significant water
 

savings, as proven by the City of Tampa, Florida, in a pilot project to assess
 

the efficiency of existing landscapes and their irrigation systems. Twenty-


five Tampa properties were chosen, 14 of which were commercial/business
 

properties. The evaluation team found that the greatest potential for
 

conservation, with the lowest associated cost, was to change the irrigation
 

schedule. Recommendations given to property owners and operators
 

included reducing run times for individual zones, eliminating some irriga


tion days (for example, cutting back from twice to once per week for
 

acceptable zones), and incorporating seasonal irrigation cycles.
 

Step 4: Establish Practical Turf Areas
 

Turf (or grass) is one of landscaping’s biggest water
 

consumers, yet serves as one of the best ways to reduce
 

runoff and erosion and recharge groundwater. The type of
 

turf, its placement, and how it is maintained can all
 

dramatically affect water consumption.
 

Some guidelines include:
 

■	 Pick the turf that will work best. Consider shade, tem

perature, soil fertility, water use, and drought resis

tance when deciding which variety is best for your 

facility. 

■ Place turf where it will look best and be most func-

Uselow-angle
 
sprinklerheadsthat
 
producedropletsof
 
waterinsteadofa
 

mist,andthatdonot
 
spraythewaterhigh
 

into the air.
 

tional. Limit its use, for example, to play or recre


ational areas and along walkways. Remember not to design
 

turf spaces that are difficult to water or mow.
 

off the top of the grass to make it more stress toler


ant. However, turf mowed at a constant height (always
 

high or low) will actually require more water to pre-


serve the turf and to reach the roots.
 

The best approach is to alternate the cut high and low.
 

Mowing low will allow for less water usage, and mowing
 

high will help to develop a deeper root system, and
 

therefore, more drought-tolerant grass. This method of
 

mowing may help reduce water use by as much as 30 per-


cent, and will not dramatically impact clipping yields.
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Figure5–14.GrassRootGrowthPatterns.
 

Deep root growth, like in the grass clump on the left, is a product of deep, 

occasional watering. Shallow root growth, as in the grass clump on the 
right, is a product of shallow but frequent watering. 

Step 5: Water Efficiently
 

■ Use automatic watering controls. 

■	 Do not water excessively. Most lawns and plants require 

only about 1 inch of water a week during the growing 

season. Not only is excess watering a waste, the extra 

water undermines the effectiveness of fertilizers. In-

stead, water deeply once a week. (Figure 5–14). 

■	 Group plants by “water-use zones” that combine high, 

moderate, and low-water-demand ground coverings and 

plants together. Water a specific type of plant only when 

needed. 

■	 Water only in the early morning or nighttime, to avoid 

excess evaporation. 

■	 Water turf with sprinklers. But, use low-angle sprinkler 

heads that produce droplets of water instead of a mist, 

and that do not spray the water high into the air. 
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■	 Water trees, shrubs, and flowers with low-volume drip, 

spray, or bubbler emitters. Drip systems in particular 

will eliminate wasteful runoff. When using drip irriga

tion systems, cover the hoses or tubes with mulch to 

control evaporation. 

■	 Shape the soil into earthen basins around all shrubs and 

trees to promote water retention. 

Step 6: Use Mulch
 

■	 Mulch made out of fine-textured, organic, nonmatting 

materials such as assorted barks and leaves is one of the 

best ground coverings. It requires no water and little 

maintenance. 

■	 Mulch placed around the bases of plants, trees, and 

shrubs will improve the soil, reduce water evaporation, 

encourage root growth, improve water penetration, and 

ultimately extend the time between waterings. 

Step 7: Practice Appropriate Maintenance
 

■	 Prune plants and trees only when necessary. Heavy pruning 

accelerates growth and increases their need for more 

water. 

■	 Do not cut grass to less than one-third of its original 

height. 
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Traditionally,centralizedmunicipalsewagetreatmentfacilitieshave
 

beentheprimarysourceofwaterdisposalforgovernmentfacilities.
 

However, water shortages have heightened public concern about the
 

availabilityofourwatersupplyandhaveencouragedfacilitymanagers
 

toseriouslyconsideron-siterecyclingofthewastewatertheirbuildings
 

generate.Infact,on-siterecyclingcanprovidesignificantwatersavings
 

inmosttypesofbuildings.
 

Additionally,facilitiesmanagerswithbuildingsinareaswithchronic
 

watershortagesshouldalsocheckwiththeirlocalwastewaterutilityto
 

seeiftheyhaveaprogramtoprovidereclaimedwatertothebuilding.
 

(Reclaimedwateriswaterfromawastewatertreatmentplantthatis
 

diverted to another use. Note that the use of reclaimed water may be
 

restrictedbylocalcodes.)
 

Current Practices
 

On-sitewastewaterrecyclingapplicationsarecurrentlyfoundinstates
 

withpersistentdroughtconditions.However,allarid,semiarid,and
 

coastalareasthathaveexperiencedwatershortages,aswellasmajor
 

urban areas where sewage treatment plants are overloaded and expan


sionisconstrained,arepotentialcandidatesforon-siterecycling.
 

Typically,wastewaterthatisrecycledon-siteisusedforthefollow


ingpurposes:
 

■ Flushwaterfortoiletsandurinals 

■ Landscapeirrigation 

On-sitewastewater
 
recyclingcanprovide
 
significantwater
 

savingsinmosttypes
 
ofbuildings
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■ Supply water for ornamental ponds 

■ Makeup water for cooling towers 

Types of Recycled Water
 

Wateravailableforrecyclingfallsintotwobroadcategories:graywater
 

andblackwater.Graywateriswaterthatisgeneratedbybathroomsinks,
 
showers,andclotheswashingmachines.Blackwateriswaterflushed
 
downtoiletsandurinalsandwaterdischargedfromkitchensinksthat
 

containsoil,fat,andgrease.
 

Thebasicdifferencebetweengraywaterandblackwateristhat
 

graywatergenerallydoesnotcontainfecalmatterandfoodwaste,
 

whereas blackwater does. Both graywater and blackwater can contain
 

pathogens(disease-causingorganisms).
 

Forthesereasons,blackwaterandgraywatermustbetreatedbefore
 

theyarereused.Atitsmostbasic,treatmentconsistsofremoving
 

suspendedsolidsfromthewater.Atitsmostsophisticated,treatment
 

consistsofbiologicaltreatmentwithmembranefiltration,activated
 

carbon,andultravioletlightorozonedisinfection.Additionally,precau


tions must be taken to prevent humans and animals from coming into
 

contactwithpotentiallypathogen-containingwater.Theseconcerns,
 

however,arerelativelyeasytoaddresswithanappropriatesystemand
 

sensiblepractices.
 

BasicConsiderations
 

Theuseofon-sitewastewaterrecyclingsystemsshouldbeconsidered
 

when constructing new buildings. Even though many of these systems
 

arecostlytopurchase,thepaybackperiodinsavingsfromdischarging
 

lesswastewatercanbeaslittleas7years.
 

TypesofSystems
 

Thetwobasicon-siterecyclingsystemsaregraywatersystemsandcom-

binedwastewatertreatmentandrecyclingsystems.Bothoperateonthe
 
same basic principle—collecting and reusing water—and both have the
 

same basic system components: piping, filter media, pumps, and
 

storageunits.Theirdifferencesmainlystemfromthetypeofwaterthey
 

recycle,theirdegreeofcomplexity,andtheextenttowhichtheytreat
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recycledwater.Mostgraywatersystemsonlyfiltergraywater.Incon


trast,combinedwastewatertreatmentandrecyclingsystemsfilterand
 

treatbothgraywaterandblackwater.
 

Use of Reclaimed Water Saves 1.4 Million Gallons
 
of Fresh Water at GSA Facility
 

In1991,over 5million gallonsoffresh waterwere usedtoirrigatethegrounds,includingtreesandshrubs.
 

After connecting to the City s reclaimed water in 1992, we reduced fresh water usage by about 1 million
’
 

gallons, or 25.5 percent, commentedJames F. Bennett, GSA Field Office Manager. “
”
 Over $4,000 was saved
 

on water bills, too, by using the less expensive reclaimed water.
”
 

The William C. Cramer Federal Building, a Federal office building operated by the General Services
 

Administration (GSA) in Tampa, Florida, saved 1.4 million gallons of fresh water in fiscal year 1992.
 

The building’s irrigation system was connected to the City of St. Petersburg’s reclaimed water lines.
 

Businesses plagued by persistent drought conditions in southern Florida have been encouraged to
 

use the City’s reclaimed water, which costs significantly less than fresh water.
 

The eight-story Cramer Building houses about 900 employees. Built in 1967, it has more than 15,000
 

square feet of turf, including 17 trees and several hundred shrubs. The underground irrigation
 

system includes 180 sprinkler heads that disperse water in various full-, half-, and quarter-arc
 

patterns, depending on the landscape. Often, watering takes place twice a week and occurs before 9
 

A.M. or after 5 P.M.
 

“The connection of our irrigation system to the City’s distribution lines was inexpensive and
 

problem-free,”Mr. Bennett added. “This project is the first of its kind in GSA Region 4. We hope
 

that our success will impact the way water is considered in concept and design of future building
 

projects by GSA engineers, staff, and other Federal agency personnel.”
 

Prompted by this success, Mr. Bennett is planning to use reclaimed water in the building’s cooling
 

towers in the near future. The reclaimed water will replace freshwater supplies typically used for
 

bleed-offs. He is also using other means to limit fresh water use by GSA facilities in his area. For
 

example, Mr. Bennett is investigating the use of rainwater captured from the roof for irrigation at a
 

courthouse building in Tampa.
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Recycledgraywater
 
ismostcommonly
 
used forresidential
 
landscapeirrigation
 

In some areas of the country, it is also possible to purchase reclaimed
 

water from a central municipal facility. Reclaimed water has been
 

treated and recycled for all nonpotable use. This water is suitable for all
 

graywater uses and is available at a significantly lower rate than potable
 

water (refer to “Use of Reclaimed Water Saves 1.4 Million Gallons of
 

Fresh Water at GSA Facility”).
 

A detailed discussion of graywater and combined treatment recycling
 

systems along with a description of a reclaimed water case study fol


lows.
 

GraywaterSystems
 

Graywater is water that is generated by bathroom sinks, showers, and
 

clotheswashers.Itusuallydoesnotincludekitchenwater,whichmay
 

containoil,fat,andgrease.Graywaterisrecycledandusedinmany
 

areasoftheUnitedStates,bothinresidentialandcommercialapplica


tions,andmostcommonlyforresidentiallandscapeirrigation.
 

Graywateralsocanbeusedasflushwaterfortoiletsandurinals.
 

In a graywater recycling system, water that normally would be
 

dischargedtoamunicipalsewagetreatmentplantisinsteadcollected,
 

treated to remove suspended solids and sludge, and reused. The basic
 

stepsingraywaterrecyclingareasfollows:
 

■ Wastewateriscollectedfromsinks,showers,washers,andthelike. 

■	 Thewaterispipedtoatreatmentunit,whichcanbeeitherphysical 

(suchasafilter),biological,orchemical. 

■	 Afterfiltration,thewateristhenstoredandpumpedtoitsultimate 

end-use,suchasirrigation,whereitisregulatedbyacombinationof 

valvesandcontrols. 

Note: Depending on the intended use of the graywater, it may also be
 
treatedanddisinfectedafterfiltration.
 

System Components
 

Graywatersystemsrangefromsimple,residentialapplicationsto
 

complex, fully automated commercial and industrial systems. Regard


lessoftheircomplexity,allgraywatersystemsincludemostorallofthe
 

followingelements:
 

■	 Storagetank(s)(typicallymadeoffiberglassorindustrial-strength 

plastic) 
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Figure 6–1. Typical Graywater Piping and Distribution System. 

ON-SITE WASTEWATER RECYCLING/RECLAIMED WATER
 

Figure6–1.TypicalGraywaterPipingandDistributionSystem.
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Source:ProposedCodeChangetoaSectionand/orSectionsoftheUPC USPC USEC,
 
SubmittedtotheNationalAssociationofPlumbingandMechanicalOfficials,Los
 
Angeles,CA,February1992.
 

■ Piping (color-coded PVC) 

■ Filters(polyester,cloth,andthelike) 

■ Pump (fractional horsepower) 

■ Valves (three-way and check) 

■ Controls (manual or automatic) 

Figure6–1isaschematicofagraywaterpipinganddistributionsystem.
 

CollectionMethods
 

For buildings with slab foundations, recoverable graywater may be
 

limited to washing machine discharge, because most drain pipes (such
 

as for sinks) are buried beneath the slab and thus not easily accessible
 

without a significant additional expense. However, buildings with
 

perimeter foundations permit access to piping from crawl spaces,
 

enabling recovery of most graywater sources.
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Treatment Methods
 

Graywatertreatmentmethodsincludemediafiltration,collectionand
 

settling,biologicaltreatmentunits,reverseosmosis,sedimentation/
 

filtration,andphysical/chemicaltreatment.Dependingonthe
 

graywatersource,application,recyclingscheme,andeconomics,one
 

method may be more appropriate than the other. These methods are
 

discussedbelow.
 

Media Filtration
 

Filtersmadeofnylon,cloth,sandorrocks,andgratescanallbeused
 

forgraywaterfiltration.Anylonorclothfiltersystemconsistsofafilter
 

bagconnectedtothegraywaterinletpipe.Thegraywaterispassed
 

throughthefiltermedia,collected,andtypicallypumpedtoamini


leachfield(anundergroundgravelfilter)forirrigationuses.
 

Somefiltersuseasand-androck-filledtank.Inthesesystems,
 

graywaterispouredontosplashplates,whereitthenseepsthroughthe
 

filtermedia.Bacteriagrowingonthesandbreakdowntheorganic
 

matterinthewaterandextractnutrients,whichpreventsfurtherbacte


rialgrowth(bacterianeedthesenutrientstogrow).Othertypesoffilters
 

usedtotreatgraywaterincludefiltersthatusepea-sizedstonesinstead
 

ofsand;diatomaceousearthfilters,whicharecommonlyusedtofilter
 

waterforswimmingpoolsandspas;andrackorgratefilters,whichcan
 

beusedtoremoveparticulatematter.
 

Collection and Settling
 

Collection and settling systems employ techniques commonly used for
 

treating combined graywater and blackwater. For example, one such
 

systemusesaseptictank.Solidsfromtheincominggraywatersettleto
 

thebottomsludgelayerandothermaterials,suchasgreaseandhair,
 

form an upper scum layer. The remaining effluent liquid then flows
 

throughanoutletpipeforfurthertreatment.
 

Biological Treatment Units
 

Biologicaltreatmentunitsusuallycomprisethreechambers:presettling,
 

aeration,andfinalsettling(withsludgereturn).Graywaterflowsinto
 

thepresettlingchamber,wheresolidssettleout.Theremainingeffluent
 

thenflowsintotheaerationchamber,wherebiologicalactionreduces
 

solubleorganics.Inthefinalsettlingchamber,biologicallyactivesolids
 

settleout.Thesetreatmentunitsusuallyareusedinlargecommercial
 

applications.
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Reverse Osmosis
 

Reverse osmosis units have been tested for graywatertreatment.These
 

systemscomprisestoragetanks,pumps,filtrationunits,andareverse
 

osmosismodule.Thewateriscollectedandfiltered,thenpumpedinto
 

thereverseosmosisunit.
 

Sedimentation/Filtration
 

Thereareavarietyofsedimentation/filtrationtreatmentsystems,most
 

ofwhichhaveaconicallyshapedstorage/settlingtankandafilter.A
 

varietyoffilterscanbeused,rangingfromeasilydiscardedcartridge
 

filters,todiatomaceousearthfilters,toactivatedcharcoalfilters.
 

Physical/Chemical Treatment
 

In physical/chemical treatment, graywater flows through a rapid mix
 

tank, where polymer and activated carbon are added. The mixture of
 

graywater,polymer,andcarbonflowstoaclarifier,whereasludge
 

conditionerisadded.Aftersettling,theremainingwaterisdisinfected
 

andpassedthroughadiatomaceousearthfilter.
 

DisinfectionTechniques
 

Aftergraywateristreated,itmaythenalsobedisinfected.Fourdiffer


entdisinfectiontechniquesmaybeusedtotreatgraywaterforreuse
 

withinoroutsidebuildings:ultravioletirradiation,ozone,chlorine,and
 

iodine.Thesefourtechniquesareoutlinedbelow.
 

Ultraviolet Irradiation
 

Ultraviolet(UV)irradiationdisinfectioninvolvespassinggraywater
 

underanultravioletlamptokillmicroorganisms.Foreffectivedisinfec


tionbyUV,graywatermustbefreeofparticulatematter.
 

Ozone
 

Ozoneisahighlyreactiveformofoxygenthatisformednaturally
 

whenthesun’sshortwaveultravioletlightreactswithoxygeninthe
 

upperatmosphere.Disinfectinggraywaterbyexposingittoozoneis
 

verysafeandcandestroyalgae,bacteria,andvirusesandoxidizemost
 

organic and inorganic contaminants. While ozone in large doses can be
 

harmful to humans, a well-designed ozone system for graywater
 

disinfectionposesnoharmfulorirritatingproblems.
 

Chlorine
 

Chlorine tablets are the most commonly used method of graywater
 

disinfectioninresidentialapplications.Bacterialreductionsoccurafter
 

about30minutesofexposuretothechlorine.
 

Allgraywateroutlets
 
mustbeclearly
 

labeled to statethat
 
theydispense
 

nonpotablewater
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Iodine
 

Iodinecrystalunitsoperateinthesamemanneraschlorinetablets.
 

However,becauseofiodine’slimitedsolubility,adosingpumpis
 

required to ensure adequate pressure and flow of wastewater for the
 

iodinecrystalstodissolve.
 

Storage
 

Aftertreatment,graywatercanbestoredfornomorethan48hours.
 

Water that cannot be used by this time must be discharged to the
 

municipal sewer system.

Installing agraywater
 
system requiresthe InstallationConsiderations

retrofittingof
 

existingplumbing, Graywater systems must be installed in accordance with local plumbing
 

and allalterationsto codesandbyprofessional,licensedplumbingcontractors.Installinga
 
theplumbingsystem graywatersystemrequirestheretrofittingofexistingplumbing,andall
 
mustbeapprovedby alterations totheplumbingsystemmustbeapprovedbylocalauthori-

localauthorities.
 

tis.
 

Allcountiesandcitiesthatpermitgraywaterrecyclingrequirebuild


inginspectorstoinspectsitesand,aftertheinstallation,verifycompli


ance and proper operation of the graywater system.
 

Localauthorities mayrequirethatgraywatersupplysystemsbe
 

clearlydistinguishedfrompotable(drinking)watersupplies.Methods
 

ofdoingsomayincludeextensivelabelingofthesystemortheuseof
 

differentpipingmaterialsforthedifferentsystems—forexamplecopper
 

type “1” for the potable system and PVC for the graywater system. All
 

graywateroutletsmustbeclearlylabeledtoindicatethattheydispense
 

nonpotable water. Local codes also may require marking graywater
 

suppliesbyaddingbiodegradabledye.Additionally,backflow
 

preventersalsomustbeinstalledtoensuretheproperseparationof
 

potable water and graywater supply systems.
 

Operation and Maintenance Considerations
 

The pathogenic organisms in graywater must not come into contact
 

witheitherhumansoranimals.Thereareseveralprecautionstoensure
 

thisdoesnothappen.First,eithertreatthewatertoeliminatepathogens
 

oravoidtheirintroductionintowaterbynotmixinggraywaterwithany
 

sourcewaterthatcouldcontainfecalmatter.Second,preventhuman
 

exposuretothegraywaterbynotcollectingorstoringitinanopen
 

container.
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Graywater used for irrigation should not be applied directly through
 

a spraying device, but rather injected directly into the soil through drip
 
irrigation.Drip irrigation allows you to receive the benefits of using
 
recycled water and at the same time avoid contaminating animals,
 

humans, and edible plants.
 

It is also important to make sure that cleaning products found in the
 

graywater do not contain chemical levels that could poison plants or
 

damage soil through the buildup of inorganic salts. Biodegradable
 

cleaners that contain no sodium, chlorine, or boron can be safely used
 

with graywater systems and are commercially available.
 

Rain or excessive irrigation could cause ground saturation and result
 

in pools of graywater on the surface. To help eliminate this situation,
 

turn off the graywater system and divert the graywater to the sanitary
 

sewer line during rainy periods.
 

A maintenance program for a graywater system must include the
 

following steps, all of which must be performed regularly:
 

■ Inspectingthesystemforleaksandblockages 

■ Cleaningandreplacingthefilterbimonthly 

■ Replacingthedisinfectant 

■ Ensuringthatcontrolsoperateproperly 

■ Periodicallyflushingtheentiresystem 

CombinedWastewaterTreatment
 
andRecyclingSystems
 

Combined wastewater treatment and recycling systems differ from
 

graywaterrecyclingsystemsinthattheycollectandtreatallwastewa-
 Manysitesthat
 

ter—that is, both graywater and blackwater. These systems have many
 currentlycannotbe
 

significantadvantagesoverconventionalwastewatertreatmentand
 developedcouldbe
 

disposal systems, both from water and wastewater management per-

throughtheuse
 
ofacombined
 

spectives.Althoughtheinitialcostsofcombinedwastewatertreatment
 wastewater
 
andrecyclingsystemscurrentlyarenotcost-competitivewithusingan
 treatmentand
 
on-siteseptictank/leachfieldordischargingwastewaterintopublic
 recyclingsystem
 
sewer systems, the ultimate savings from reduced water consumption
 

andwastewaterdischargecanbesignificant.Furthermore,thereare
 

many sites that currently cannot be developed but could be through the
 

use of a combined wastewater treatment and recycling system. These
 

sitesincludethefollowing:
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Figure 6–2. Combined Wastewater Treatment and Recycling System
 
foraCommercialandIndustrialBuilding.
 

Source:ThetfordCorporation(Cycle-Letmodel).
 

■	 Sites that cannot be served by a public sewer or are currently under a 

sewer moratorium. 

■	 Areas in which on-site problems prohibit the use of a large sanitary 

leach field. 

■ Sites where conventional on-site treatment is a problem because of 

poor soil, high groundwater, wetlands, or concerns about groundwa

ter contamination. 

■ Areas where water conservation is a primary consideration. 

Currently, combined wastewater treatment and recycling systems are
 

commercially available from only a few companies, some of which also
 

manufacture and distribute graywater systems.
 

Of the approximately 100 combined wastewater treatment and
 

recycling systems currently in use in commercial buildings, most re-


cycle the treated wastewater for toilet and urinal flushing. Other end-
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usesincludelandscapeirrigationandsupplywaterforornamental
 

ponds.
 

Basic SystemComponents
 

The major components of combined wastewater treatment and recy


clingsystemsincludecollectionandstoragetanks,piping,filtermedia,
 

pumps, and controls. Depending upon the application involved, con


trolsareusuallymorecomplexand,inmostcases,microprocessor


based.Figure6–2isaschematicofatypicalcombinedwastewater
 

treatmentandrecyclingsystemforcommercialandindustrialbuild


ings.
 

Asingraywatersystems,thereareavarietyofwaystotreatwaterin
 

combined wastewater treatment and recycling systems, including
 

aerobictreatment,collection,settlingandsandfiltration,andbiological
 

treatmentwithfiltrationanddisinfection.
 

Inanaerobicsystem,anaerobicbiologicaltreatmentprocessoxidizes
 

and removes soluble or fine, suspended materials. This system provides
 

the compartmentation, hydraulic flows, and the oxygen necessary to Combinedsystems
 
optimizetheaerobicprocess.Inthissystem,usuallynoadditional havemanysignificant
 

chemicalsarerequired.
 advantagesover
 
conventional
 

Collection,settling,andsandfiltrationsystemsuseseptictanksto
 wastewater
 
collect the combined wastewaterfrom the building.The wastewateris
 treatmentand
 
then pumped to the sand filter to remove suspended materials.
 disposalsystems
 

Themostsophisticatedsystemsincorporatebiologicaltreatmentwith
 

membranefiltration,activatedcarbon,andultravioletlightorozone
 

disinfection.Inthesesystems,sludgeaccumulatesinatrashtraporina
 

biologicaltreatmentunit,whichistypicallyhousedinthebasementof
 

thebuildingitservesorinaseparateoutbuilding.
 

ApplicationConsiderations
 

When designing a combined wastewater treatment and recycling
 

system, it is important to consider not only how much wastewater the
 

facility produces, and therefore how much wastewater will need to be
 

treated,butalsohowmuchofthisrecycledwastewaterthefacilitywill
 

actuallyneed.Itcommonlyisassumedthat50percentoftheoccupants
 
are men and 50 percent are women. Women use a toilet 100 percent of
 

the time and studies have shown that men use the toilet 24 percent of
 

thetimeandtheurinal76percentofthetime.Thetotalsanitaryfacility
 

1Enviro-Management&Research,Inc.,andtheNationalAssociationofPlumbing-Heating-

CoolingContractors,AssessmentofOn-SiteGraywaterandCombinedWastewaterTreatmentand
 
RecyclingSystems(Washington,D.C.:EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,1992).
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Theuseofrecycled
 
waterinCalifornia
 
increased30%in
 

1998.
 

useoveraneight-hourperiodisthreeusesperpersonperday.In
 

addition,lavatorysinkuseisestimatedat0.25gallonspertoiletor
 

urinaluse.Thecontributiontoflowfromurinationaddsapproximately
 

0.07gallonsperday(gpd)perfixtureuse.Itisimportanttoremember
 

that because recycled water must not be stored for more than 48 hours
 

beforeuseordischargetothemunicipalsewer,thesizeofyoursystem
 

andwaterstoragetanksmustbetailoredtotheactualamountofre-


cycled water needed.
 

OperationandMaintenanceConsiderations
 

One of the major obstacles to the widespread approach and acceptance
 

ofcombinedwastewatertreatmentandrecyclingsystemsisthatregula-


toryagenciesareconcernedaboutthesystems’operationalandmainte


nancereliability.Toaddresstheseconcerns,mostmanufacturersof
 

these systems have developed computerized monitoring and control
 

systemsthatprovideremotemonitoringandalarmcapabilityfora
 

constantdailysurveillanceofeachsystem.Manufacturersalsooffer
 

(eitherdirectlyorthroughauthorizeddistributors)annualservice
 

contractstoensurereliableoperationoftheequipmentandcontrols.
 

Theseprecautionsmakethesystemsveryreliable.
 

Cost
 

Theinstalledcostofcombinedwastewatertreatmentandrecycling
 

systemsvarieswiththesystemsizeandcapacity.Pricescanrangefrom
 

$70,000foraunitthatserves100peopleto$450,000foraunitserving
 

2,500.Becausetherelativecostofthisequipmentcanremainhigh
 

comparedtodecreasedwatercosts,buildingownersusuallylease,
 

ratherthanpurchase,suchsystems.1
 

ReclaimedWater
 

Reclaimedwateriswaterfromawastewatertreatmentplantthatis
 

divertedtoanotheruse,oftenforirrigationandfireprevention.Several
 

states,mostnotablyCalifornia,Texas,andFlorida,arecommittedto
 

increasingtheuseofreclaimedwaterinthefaceofongoingwater
 

shortages(theuseofrecycledwaterinCaliforniaincreased30%in
 

1998).Reclaimedwatercanoftenbesignificantlycheaperthanpotable
 

water.Forexample,inJupiter,Florida,reclaimedwatercosts26cents
 

for1,000gallons,comparedto$1.70for1,000gallonsofpotablewater
 

(Source:GreeningFederalFacilities,SustainableSystems,Inc.)
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Butifyouhavebuildingsinaareawithchronicwatershortages,
 

checkwithyourlocalwastewaterutilityandaskiftheyhaveaprogram
 

toprovidereclaimedwatertoyourbuilding'slocation.Ifyourbuilding
 

alreadyhasanonsitewastewatertreatmentplant,itmightbeagood
 

ideathefeasibilityofmodifyingittoreclaimedwaterforapplications
 

thatdonotrequirepotablewater,includingthefollowing:
 

■ Landscaping 

■ Golfcourses 

■ Fountains 

■ Irrigation 

■ Cooling tower makeup 

■ Boilerfeed 

■ Once-through cooling 

Reclaimed Water Increases Reservoir Yield
 

The Upper Occoquan Sewage Authority Regional Water Reclamation
 

Plant discharges to the Occoquan Reservoir, a principal water supply
 

source for approximately one million people in Northern Virginia.
 

The UOSA Plant was created originally to eliminate pollution of the
 

Occoquan Reservoir by several small sewage plants. However,
 

because of very reliable, state-of-the-art performance and the high-


quality water produced, regulatory authorities endorsed UOSA
 

expansion to increase the safe yield of the reservoir. The initial
 

capacity of 10 mgd has been expanded to 32 mgd, and a $200 million
 

expansion to 54 mgd is in progress. UOSA reclaimed water is now
 

an integral part of the water supply plans for the Washington
 

metropolitan area.
 

The Water Reclamation Plant includes conventional primary-second


ary treatment, high pH chemical treatment, and two-stage
 

recarbonation with intermediate settling, multimedia filtration, carbon
 

absorption, ion exchange, and breakpoint chlorination. Key permit
 

parameters include: 0.5 NTU turbidity, 1.0 mg/L suspended solids, 10
 

mg/L COD, 1.0 mg/L nitrogen, 0.1 mg/L phosphorus, and 0.1 mg/L
 

MBAS. For additional information, call Millard H. Robbins, Jr., at 703-


830-2200.
 

Source: WaterWiser webpage.
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■ Concrete mixing 

■ Fire main water 

RequirementsforaSuccessfulReclaimedWaterProject
 

Forareclaimedwaterprojecttobesuccessful,makesureoneormoreof
 

thefollowingconditionsaremet:
 

■ Thecostofwaterishigh 

■ Thereisalackofahigh-qualityfreshwatersupply 

■	 Therearelocalpoliciesthatencouragetheuseofreclaimedwater,or 

waterconservation 

■ Thereishigh-qualityeffluentavailable 

■	 Reuse is the most cost-effective way to dispose of waste-

water effluent 

Operating Considerations
 

■	 Reclaimed water pipes must be color coded with purple tags or tape 

according to standards set by the American Water Works Association 

tominimizecross-connectionproblems. 

■	 Signsshouldbeusedliberallytoindicatethatreclaimedwateris 

nonpotable.Placetheminpublicplaces(eg,infrontofafountain), 

andonvalves,meters,andfixtures. 

■	 Keep the pressure of reclaimed water 10 psi lower than potable water 

mainstopreventbackflowandsiphonageincaseofaccidentalcross-

connection. 

■	 Runreclaimedwatermainsatleast12incheslowerinelevationthan 

potablewatermains,andhorizontallyatleast5feetaway. 

■	 Reviewthequalityofreclaimedwatertoensuretherewillbeno 

harmfuleffects,suchassaltbuildup,fromlong-termuse. 

RainwaterHarvesting
 

Although the advent of large, reliable community water treatment and
 

distributionsystemshasalmostmadethepracticeofrainwaterharvest


ingaforgottenone,severalstates,suchasHawaiiandTexas,have
 

activerainwaterharvestingprograms.Additionally,theentirecountry
 

ofAustraliapracticesrainwaterharvesting,andcommercialbuildings
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ON-SITE WASTEWATER RECYCLING/RECLAIMED WATER
 

in Hong Kong collect and store rainwater to supply their
 

water requirements.
 

For facilities managers, rainwater can be collected in
 

cisterns and used with little or no treatment for a variety
 

of nonpotable purposes. However, it should be noted that
 

rainwater systems can often require a large investment and
 

significant modification, and are not always cost-effective
 

in existing buildings. Buildings with crawlspaces are much
 

easier to retrofit than slab-on-grade construction, where
 

the piping runs under the slab.
 

SystemComponents
 

Following are the major components of a rainwater harvesting system:
 

■ Catchment Area/Roof (surface upon which the rain falls) 

■ Gutters/Downspouts (to carry the water to storage) 

■ LeafScreens(toremovedebris) 

■ Cisterns/StorageTanks(tostoretheharvestedrainwater) 

■ Conveyances(todeliverthestoredwater,eitherbygravityorpump) 

■ Water Treatment System (to settle, filter, and disinfect) 

How Much Can YouCollect?
 

AccordingtoTheTexasGuidetoRainwaterHarvesting(TexasWater
 
DevelopmentBoard),youcancollect600gallonsofwaterperinchrain
 

per 1,000 square feet of catchment area. To determine how much water
 

youcouldcollectinayear,performthefollowing:
 

1. Calculatetheroofcatchmentarea
 

2. Multiplythecollectionareainsquarefeetby0.6gallonspersquare
 

footperinchofraintimesthecollectionfactor(whichmeasuresyour
 

collectionefficiency;80%,or0.8,wouldbeagoodefficiency)times
 

theaverageannualrainfall
 

3. Dividethisfigureby365,andthatwillgiveyouyourdailycollection
 

figure.
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TOOLKIT: FINANCIAL AND
 
TECHNICAL  RESOURCES
7 

Thischapterprovidessomeusefulresourcesthatwillhelpyoudesign
 

and implement your water management plan. It includes a description
 

ofavailablefinancingoptions;anoverviewoftheFederalEnergy
 

Management Program; a list of internet-based resources on water
 

management;tipsonselectingacontractor;andadescriptionofenergy


savingsperformancecontracts.
 

FinancingOptions
 

Energy SavingsPerformanceContracts (formerlycalledshared
 
water savingscontracts)
 

Federalagenciesarepermittedtoenterintomultiyearenergy-savings
 

performancecontracts,subjecttocertainspecifiedrequirements.Under
 

suchcontracts,privatefirmsmaypaytoinstallenergy-savingequip


mentinFederalbuildingsinreturnforashareofthefutureenergycost
 

savings. DOE is currently developing a similar program for water
 

savings.Becauseoftheaveragelowcostofwaterinmanyregions,
 

however, this practice may not become widespread.
 

FederalProcurementChallenge
 

The Federal Procurement Challenge is a voluntary governmentwide
 

programthatharnessesthecollectivebuyingpoweroftheFederal
 

Governmenttoprovideleadershipinenergy-efficientpurchasing.Its
 

goalistohelpFederalfacilitiesmeetmandatorywater-andenergy-
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conservation requirements. (For more information on the Procurement
 

Challenge,seeChapter6.)
 

The New Technology Demonstration Program
 

The New Technology Demonstration Program was established by the
 

U.S. Department of Energy in 1990 as a means to reduce Federal-sector
 

energy costs and improve overall energy efficiency. The Program
 

introducesnewenergy-efficienttechnologiestotheFederalsectormore
 

quickly,narrowingthegapbetweenprivate-sectorandFederaldeploy-


mentratesofnewtechnologies.TheProgramusestwostrategies:
 

technologydemonstrations,inwhichtechnologiesareinstalledand
 

evaluatedataFederalfacility,andinformationdisseminationthrough
 

Federal Technology Alerts. The Program is cooperatively managed
 

throughanInterlaboratoryCounciloffournationallaboratories.
 

SpecialOMB Fund(underconsideration)
 

Under Executive Order 13123, the Office of Management and Budget
 

shallexplorethefeasibilityofestablishingafundthatagenciescould
 

draw on to leverage exemplary energy management activities and
 

investmentswithhigherinitialcostsbutlowerlife-cyclecosts.
 

FederalAppropriationsandGrants
 

Federalagencieswillbeeligibletoreceivecompetitivegrantsfromthe
 

U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) to help them meet the energy and
 

waterefficiencyrequirementsinresponsetothepassageoftheEnergy
 

PolicyAct.
 

FederalIncentives
 

Halfofanyenergyandwaterconservationsavings,includingthe
 

benefitsfromperformancecontractsaswellasincentivesfromutilities,
 

aretoremainavailabletotheFederalagencyforadditionalefficiency
 

measures, including employee incentive programs. The GSA Federal
 

BuildingsFundalsomayreceivecashincentivesrelatedtoenergy
 

savingsandrecycling.DOEistoestablishafinancialbonusprogram,
 

awardingatotalofupto$250,000peryearforoutstandingenergy
 

managersinagencies.
 

Utility, Municipal, and Other Incentives
 

Federalagenciesarepermittedandencouragedtoparticipateinutility
 

incentiveprogramsforgas,electricity,andwaterconservation,andto
 

negotiateincentiveswithutilities.Incentivesmayincludefreebuilding
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watersurveys,equipmentdesign,installation,andtenanteducation
 

programassistance.
 

TheFederal EnergyManagementProgram
 

The mission of the Federal Energy Management Program (FEMP) is to
 

reduce the cost of Government by advancing energy efficiency, water
 

conservation, and the use of solar and other renewable energy. FEMP’s
 

activitieshavehelpedtoreducetheFederalgovernment’senergy
 

consumption by 23.4% since 1985, measured on a Btu-per-gross-square


footbasis.
 

FEMP, which is administered by the U.S. Department of Energy,
 

accomplishesitsmissionbycreatingpartnerships,leveragingresources,
 

transferringtechnology,andprovidingtrainingandsupport.FEMPis
 

alsoresponsibleformanagingtheoverallenergy-andwater-conserva-


tion programs mandated by Executive Order 13123, “Greening the
 

Government Through Efficient Energy Management,” which was
 

signed by President Clinton on June 3, 1999. In short, FEMP works with
 

FederalagenciestohelpachieveFederalenergy-andwater-conserva-


tiongoals.
 

FEMPalsoprovidesavarietyofsupporttoFederalfacilitymanagers.
 

Thissupportincludesthefollowing:
 

■	 ProjectAssistance.FEMPcanhelpplananddevelopsite-specific 

waterconservationprojects.Toassistinthisprocess,FEMPhas 

developed WATERGY, a spreadsheet modeling program that esti

matespotentialwatersavings. 

■	 Training and Workshops. FEMP offers a Water Resource Manage

menttrainingcourse,and,forafee,willdesignandimplement 

agency-specificwater-conservationworkshops. 

■	 Project Financing Assistance. The FEMP Water Conservation Pro

gram supports Federal use of alternative financing mechanisms such 

asenergysavingsperformancecontractingandutilitycontractsfor 

waterconservation. 

■	 Federal Water Working Group. FEMP facilitates this group, which 

focuses on increasing awareness of water management, technical 

assistance,training,water-conservationplanning,andpartnerships 

withindustryandprofessionalassociations. 
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Internet Resources for Water
 
Management
 

■ FEMP (Federal Energy Management Program) 

http://www.eren.doe.gov/femp
 

■ NIST Office of Applied Economics 

http://www.bfrl.nist.gov/oae/oae.html
 

■ American Water Works Association: 

http://www.awwa.org
 

■ WaterWiser:Thewaterefficiencyclearinghouse 

http://www.waterwiser.org
 

■	 FacilitiesNet(onlineaccesstoseveralbuilding-maintenance/energy

efficiency-relatedmagazines) 

http://www.facilitiesnet.com
 

■ American Society of Plumbing Engineers 

http://www.aspe.org
 

■ Green Seal 

http://www.greenseal.org
 

■ The Plumbing Web 

http://www.plumbingweb.com
 

■ Plumbing, Heating, and Cooling Contractors Association 

http://www.phcca.org
 

■ PlumbingManufacturer’sInstitute 

http://www.pmihome.org
 

■ National Drought Mitigation Center 

http://enso.unl.edu/ndmc
 

■ Federal Energy Management Program 

http://www.eren.doe.gov/femp
 

■ WaterReuseAssociationofCalifornia 

http://www.watereuse.org/h2o
 

■ UnitedStatesGeologicalSurvey 
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http://usgs-georef.cos.com
 

■ Water Online 

http://www.wateronline.com
 

■ US Water News 

http://www.uswaternews.com
 

■ Institute for Water Resources, Army Corps of Engineers 

http://www.wrsc.usace.army.mil/iwr/
 

Tips on Selecting a Contractor
 

When making the decision to hire a contractor to help with your water
 

management program, keep the following in mind:
 

■	 Doesthecontractorhavealloftheappropriatelicensestodothe 

work? 

■	 Doesthecontractorhavepreviousexperiencebothintheareain 

whichyouseekexpertiseandinworkingwithafacilitysimilarto 

yoursinsizeandfunction? 

■	 Isthecontractorateamplayer?Canthispersoncooperatewith 

othersofdifferentspecialties? 

■	 Doesthecontractorhaveasolidreputationandreferencesfromprior 

clients?(Youshouldspecificallyaskforreferencesfromorganizations 

withfacilitiessimilartoyoursandfromthosewhohadsimilarwork 

performed;youwillwanttoaskthesereferencesiftheworkwas 

performed on schedule, within budget, and as promised.) 

■	 Isthecontractoraffiliatedwithaprofessionaltradeassociation?Does 

the trade association have any comments or complaints about the 

contractor? 

Finally,aswithallpeopleyouinterviewforaproject,youwillwant
 

toselectthebestpersonforthejob—thecontractorwhooffersyouthe
 

mostcompetitiveoverallpackage,includinglaborrate,productrecom


mendations,experience,warrantyforwork,skillandcraftsmanship
 

level,andcommitmenttoquality.
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Energy-Savings Performance Contracts
 

According to the Federal Energy Management Program, more
 

than $4 billion is available from the private sector
 

through energy savings performance contracts (ESPCs), which
 

were authorized by the Energy Policy Act of 1992. An ESPC,
 

formerly known as Shared Energy Savings Contracting, is an
 

alternative to the traditional method of financing energy
 

efficiency improvements in Federal buildings (that is,
 

Federal appropriation of capital funds). Under an energy
 

savings performance contract, Federal agencies contract
 

with energy service companies, which pay all the up-front
 

costs. These costs include identifying building energy
 

requirements and acquiring, installing, operating, and
 

maintaining the energy-efficient equipment. In exchange,
 

the contractor receives a share of the cost savings result


ing from these improvements until the contract period
 

expires, which can be up to 25 years. At that time, the
 

Federal government retains all the savings and equipment.
 

FEMP assists agencies in choosing and implementing projects
 

through their partnerships with the private sector.
 

The key benefits of an ESPC are that it:
 

■ Reduces energy costs 

■	 Improves Federal energy efficiency and helps meet the Federal 

energy savings requirements 

■	 Eliminatesthemaintenanceandrepaircostsofagingorobsolete 

energy-consuming equipment 

■	 Placestheoperationsandmaintenanceresponsibilitiesonthecon-

tractor 

■	 Stimulates the economy by allowing energy service companies to 

profitfromtheirup-frontinvestmentsinfederallyownedbuildings 

byreceivingashareoftheutilitybillsavings. 

Thecontractoralsoprovidesfortraininggovernmentpersonneland
 

measuringenergysavings.SeveralFederalagencieshavesuccessfully
 

awardedtheseuniquecontracts.
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"Super" ESPCs
 

FEMP developed streamlined Super ESPCs to make ESPCs
 

easier to use. This type of contract is based on the in-


definite delivery, indefinite quantity provision of the
 

Federal Acquisition Regulation. Super ESPCs are either
 

regional or technology-specific contracts that allow agen


cies to negotiate site-specific ESPCs, or delivery orders,
 

with an energy service company without having to start the
 

contracting process from scratch. In this way, agencies
 

can "piggyback" their own ESPC projects onto a broader
 

Super ESPC, saving time, energy, and money.
 

There are also Technology-Specific Super ESPCs. Unlike
 

Regional Super ESPCs, Technology-Specific Super ESPCs
 

blanket the entire Nation, so any Federal agency can con-


tract with the preselected energy service companies
 

(ESCOs) for services for any facility in the country.
 

Ratherthanapplyingtoaspecificgeographicregion,aparticular
 

energy-efficientorrenewableenergytechnologyisemphasizedinthese
 

contracts.
 

Energy Cost Savings
 

Energycostsavingsrefertoareductioninthecostofenergyusedin
 

Federallyownedbuildings.Thecontractsetsforththemethodologyfor
 

establishingthebasecostandtheshareofenergycostsavingseach
 

year.Thecontractalsospecifiesthemethodofdeterminingthevalueof
 

such savings, which may vary from year to year.
 

Energycostsavingsmayresultfromtheleaseorpurchaseofoperat


ing equipment, improvements, altered operations and maintenance, or
 

technicalservices.Savingsmayalsoresultfromusingcogenerationor
 

heatrecoverytoimprovetheefficiencyofexistingenergysources.
 

Because ESPCs depend on proper measurement and verifica


tion of promised energy savings, FEMP supported the devel


opment of a collaborative effort to produce a consensus
 

document for measuring and verifying energy savings that
 

Federal energy managers, procurement officials, and pri


vate sector energy services providers could use. DOE de


veloped the North American Measurement and Verification
 

Protocol and as the first application, FEMP issued the
 

Measurement and Verification Guideline for Federal Energy
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Projects. The new FEMP guideline speaks the Federal lan


guage and provides standard procedures for quantifying
 

savings from the installation of energy conservation mea


sures. Intended for use in ESP contracts, the FEMP guide-


line provides the methodology for establishing cost savings
 

called for in the ESPC regulation.
 

When Can ESPC Be Used?
 

ESPC allows Federal agencies to update aging building
 

systems, streamline operations, and train maintenance
 

workers to reduce operating costs. ESPC can be used when:
 

■	 Updating aging equipment with newer, more efficient 

products 

■	 Helping agencies meet the energy cost reduction goals of 

Executive Order 13123 and EPAct 

■	 Conserving nonrenewable fuels and achieving environmental 

benefits by reducing energy consumption 

■ Reducingutilitycostswithoutsacrificingservice. 

Agencies can use future energy savings to fund projects,
 

freeing up money currently wasted on energy inefficiency
 

and making it available for facility improvements and
 

sustained maintenance.
 

Assistance Available
 

FEMP has developed model procurement documents; the Measurement
 

andVerificationGuidelineforFederalEnergyProjects;ahow-tomanual
 

for ESPCs; a home page on the Internet; and educational videos for
 

management, legal,andcontracting personnel.Inaddition,FEMPis
 

developingtrainingvideostoassistagencypersonnelinpreparingsite-


specific ESPCs. Also available on videotape is a May 1996 TeleFEMP
 

satellitebroadcastofapaneldiscussiononESPCandotheralternative
 

financing approaches. All videotapes are available through the FEMP
 

Help Desk.
 

Tohelpstreamlinethecontractingprocess,DOEissuedasolicitation
 

for its first FEMP Energy Savings Performance Contract. DOE plans to
 

issueseveralSuperESPCsthatwillcovertheremainderofitssixre-


gions.TherearealsoplanstoissueSuperESPCsforspecificenergy
 

conservationtechnologies.ThestreamlinedprocessallowsFederal
 

agenciestoissueordersoffofeachcontractandbegintorealizeenergy
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cost savings more quickly. Demands on agency resources to
 

develop contracts should be reduced, allowing agencies to
 

use their valuable and scarce resources on other priori


ties.
 

FEMP offers agencies two workshops on ESPCs. The first
 

workshop provides agencies with the information they need
 

to participate in a Super ESPC. The second workshop is
 

customized to assist agencies in preparing their own site-


specific project, preparing an agency Super ESPC, or re-


viewing other alternative financing options. The workshops
 

are targeted to Federal employees who want to learn how to
 

execute successful energy projects using any ESPC approach.
 

Participants should be from any of the engineering, opera


tions, contracts, legal, or budget organizations of those
 

facilities that can benefit from energy conservation retro


fits. Maximum benefit can be attained if technical and
 

contracting personnel attend the workshops.
 

Life-Cycle Cost Analysis and ESPCs
 

The general principles of life-cycle cost analysis (LCCA)
 

can be used to evaluate Energy Savings Performance Con-


tracts. LCCA can be used to compare the costs of the exist


ing equipment over a given time period with the costs over
 

the same time period of a project proposed by an Energy
 

Service Company (ESCO) or utility. The costs of performing
 

a feasibility study, setting up and administering the
 

contract, and financing the project through the ESCO or
 

utility can all be included in the LCCA. The building life-


cycle cost (BLCC) software program, in addition to the
 

detailed LCC report showing lowest LCC, also prints out a
 

listing of undiscounted year-to-year cash flows, which
 

allow the analyst to determine whether the total cost
 

savings or energy-related savings of the project are suffi


cient to cover the proposed contract payments. LCCA also
 
allows the analyst to compare the life-cycle costs of financed Energy Conserva


tion Measures (ECMs) with those of agency-funded ECMs, the latter imple


mented either immediately or in a future year.
 

When evaluating ESPCs or UCs, using the BLCC program, some 

additional input data and assumptions are needed, such as the invest
ment amounts to be financed, contract payments, contract term, and the borrow

ing rate. Additionally, the following assumptions must be incorporated: 
base date and service date; current-dollar analysis; and the cost of 

feasibility studies and "sunk costs." 
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Table7-1.FederalWater-UseIndices
 

(Gallons/unit/perday)
 

Category User Unit Range Typical
 

Commercial
 

Recreational
 

Airport Passenger
 

Apartmenthouse Person
 

Boardinghouse Person
 

Hotel Guest
 

Employee
 

Lodginghouse Guest
 

andtouristhome
 

Motel Guest
 

Motelwithkitchen Guest
 

Laundry Machine
 

(self-service)
 

Office Employee
 

PublicLavatory User
 

Restaurant(includingtoilet)
 

Conventional
 Customer
 

Short-order
 Customer
 

Shoppingcenter
 ParkingSpace
 

Employee
 

OpenSpace
 

Non-turf
 Acre
 

Turf
 Acre
 

Apt.,resort
 Person
 

Bowlingalley
 Alley
 

Camp
 

Pioneertype
 Person
 

withtoilet/bath
 Person
 

Day,withmeals
 Person
 

Day,w/outmeals
 Person
 

Trailer
 Trailer
 

Campground
 Person
 

Countryclub
 

Members
 

Employee
 

Dormitory
 Person
 

(bunkhouse)
 

Fairground
 Visitor
 

4-5 3
 

100-200 100
 

25-50 40
 

40-60 50
 

8-13 10
 

30-50 40
 

25-40 35
 

25-60 40
 

400-650 550
 

8-20 15
 

3-6 5
 

8-10 9
 

3-8 8
 

1-3 2
 

8-13 10
 

785
 

1571
 

50-70 60
 

150-250 200
 

15-30 25
 

35-50 45
 

10-20 15
 

8-18 13
 

75-150 125
 

20-40 30
 

80-125 100
 

10-15 50
 

20-45 35
 

1-2 3
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Table7-1.FederalWater-UseIndices(continued)
 

(Gallons/unit/perday)
 

Category User Unit Range Typical
 

Picnicpark
 

w/flushtoilets
 

Swimmingpool
 

w/beach
 

Visitorcenter
 

Institutional
 

Assemblyhall
 

Hospital,medical
 

Hospital,mental
 

Prison
 

Resthome
 

Schoolday
 

w/caf.,gym,
 

showers
 

cafeteriaonly
 

w/outcaf.,gym
 

School,boarding
 

Visitor 5-10 6
 

Customer 5-15 10
 

Employee 8-15 10
 

Visitor 4-8 5
 

Seat 2-4 3
 

Bed 130-250 150
 

Employee 5-15 10
 

Bed 80-150 120
 

Employee 5-15 10
 

Inmate 80-150 120
 

Employee 5-15 90
 

Resident 5-120 90
 

Employee 5-15 10
 

Student 15-30 25
 

Student 10-20 15
 

Student 5-15 10
 

Student 50-100 75
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Table7-2.VolumeandMetricConversions
 

Volumeconversions
 

1gallon(gal) = 8.34pounds 

1cubicfoot(ft3) = 7.48gallons 
1unit(Ccf) = 748gallons 
1acre-foot(AF) = 325,851gallons 
1acre-foot(AF) = 43,560cubicfeet 
1milliongallons/day(MGD) = 1121acrefeet/year 

Metricconversions
 

1acre = .4hectares
 
1gallon = 3.8liters
 

1cubicfoot = 0.03cubicmeters
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Aerator:adevice installedinafaucetorshowerheadthat adds air tothe
 

waterflow,therebymaintaininganeffectivewaterspraywhilereducing
 

overall water consumption.
 

Aerobic Treatment: a biological treatment used to oxidize and remove
 

solubleorfinematerials.
 

Blackwater: waterdischargedfromtoilets, urinals,andkitchensinks.
 

BLCC: Building Life-Cycle Costing.
 

Bleed-Off:the releaseofbuilt-up solidsina cooling towerbyremovinga
 

portionoftherecirculatingwaterthatcarriesthedissolvedsolids.
 

Cathodic Conditioner: adeviceattachedtoasprinklerthatlowersthe
 

surfacetensionofthewaterflow,whichsaves25to50percentofthewater
 

usedinirrigation.
 

Combined Wastewater: a facility’s total wastewater, both graywater and
 

blackwater.
 

Condensate: water used in a boiler or steamer that has not evaporated.
 

Cooling Tower: equipment that uses water to regulate air temperature in a
 

facilitybyeitherrejectingheatfromair-conditioningsystemsorbycooling
 

down hot equipment.
 

Cutoff Control Valve: aretrofitdeviceforfaucetorshowerfixturesthat
 

enablestheusertoshutoffexistingwaterflow(forexample,whileshampoo


ing),andrestartitattheprevioustemperature.
 

Cycles of Concentration: number of times water is used in a cooling tower
 

beforeitisdischargedasbleed-off.
 

Declining Block Rate: a feestructurewherebythepriceperunitdecreases
 

asconsumptionincreases.
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Diatomaceous: consistingof oraboundingindiatomsortheirsiliceous
 

remains.Diatomsareminuteplanktonicalgae;diatomaceousearthisoften
 

usedasafilteringagent.
 

Displacement Devices: toilet retrofit devices,includingdams, bags,bottles,
 

andthelike,designedtodisplacetankwater,therebyreducingthewater
 

consumptionofeachflush.
 

Drip Irrigation: awatering methodtypicallyusingawaterpipeorhose
 

with small, evenly spaced holes, which evenly and slowly deliver water
 

directlytoturfandlandscaperoots.
 

Dual Flush Adapter/Device: aretrofitdevicedesignedtoadaptatoiletto
 

dualflush,wherethefirstflushusesonlyaportionofthetankwaterto
 

remove solid wastes and the second, smaller, flush uses the remaining water
 

to remove liquid wastes and paper.
 

Early Closure Device: atoilet device that closes the tankflapperearly
 

duringtheflushingcycle,therebyusinglesswaterwitheachflush.
 

Evaporation: the actofwaterorotherliquidsdissipatingorbecoming
 

vapor or steam.
 

Faucet Aerator: eitheradevice insertedintoafaucetheadoratypeof
 

faucet head that reduces faucet water consumption by adding air to the water.
 

Faucet Restrictor: adeviceinsertedin afaucet head behinditsparticletrap
 

screen that reduces waterflow by forcing water through a opening smaller
 

thanthatoftheoriginalhead.
 

Flat Rate Fee:a feestructureinwhichthepriceofwaterperunitiscon


stant,regardlessofconsumption.
 

Flow Restrictors: washerlikedisksthat fitinside faucetorshower headsto
 

restrictwaterflow.
 

Flushometer Valve Toilet: also knownasaflushometertoilet,atankless
 

toiletwiththeflushvalveattachedtoapressurizedwatersupplypipe.When
 

activated,theconnectingpipesuppliesthewatertothetoiletataflowrate
 

necessarytoflushwasteintothesewer.
 

Graduated Rate: afeestructurewherebythepriceperunitofwaterin-


creasesasconsumptionincreases.
 

Gravity Flush Toilet: atoiletdesignedwitharubberstopperthatreleases
 

waterfromthetoilet’stank,afterwhichgravityoftenforcesthewater,which
 

collectsthewaste,intothebowlandthroughatrap.
 

Graywater: usedwaterdischargedbysinks,showers, bathtubs,clothes
 

washingmachines,andthelike.
 

Irrigation Timer: a device that can be manually scheduled to regulate when
 

andhowmuchwaterafacility’slandscapereceives.
 

Life-Cycle Cost Analysis: aprocessofevaluatingthetotalpurchaseand
 

operatingcostofawaterefficiencyoption(thatis,retrofit,replacement,and
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thelike)thatconsidersthecostoverthelifeofthesystemversussolelythe
 

initialcostofthesystemorequipment.
 

Low-Flow Toilet: atoiletthat uses3.5gallonsofwaterperflush.
 

Meter: adeviceinstalledbyawaterutilitytomeasureafacility’swater
 

consumption.
 

Ozonation: achemicalprocessthat usesozone tocleanseacoolingtowerof
 

microbesandotherforeignmatter.
 

Potable Water: clean, drinkable water; also known as “white” water.
 

Pressurized Tank Toilet:atoiletthatutilizesafacility’swaterlinepressure
 

bypressurizingwaterheldinavesselwithinthetank,compressingapocketof
 

trappedair.Thewaterreleasesataforce500timesgreaterthanaconventional
 

gravitytoilet.
 

Pressurized Reduction Valve: avalvedesignedtoreduceafacility’swater
 

consumptionbyloweringwaterpressurepersquarefoot(requiresutility
 

installation).
 

Pulsaters: a showerorfaucet headattachment (retrofit)thatconserves
 

water by varying the water spray pattern from the head with alternate strong
 

andlightflows.
 

Retrofit: changing, altering,oradjustingplumbing fixturestosave wateror
 

makethemoperatemoreefficiently.
 

Self-Closing Faucet: afaucetthatautomaticallycuts offwaterflowaftera
 

designated amount of time (usually a few seconds).
 

Sensor: adevicethatcontrolswaterflowthrough detection. Sensors,typi


callyeitherelectronicmotion-detectingorultrasound,detectmotiontoauto


maticallystartwaterflowandturnitoff.
 

Sidestream Filtration System: rapid sandorhigh-efficiencycartridgesthat
 

drawwaterfromabasin,filteroutsediment,andreturnthefilteredwaterto
 

thecoolingtower,enablingthesystemtooperatemoreefficientlywhileusing
 

lesswater.
 

Siphonic Jet Urinal: aurinalthatautomaticallyflusheswhenwater,which
 

flowscontinuouslytoitstank,reachesaspecifiedpresetlevel.
 

Soil Tensiometer: a device that measures ground moisture content to
 

controlsprinklersorotheroutdoorwateringdevices.
 

Source Meter: awater meterthatrecordsthetotalwaterflowintoafacility.
 

SeealsoSubmeter.
 

Submeter: a water meter that records water use by a specific process or
 

buildingwithinalargerfacility.SeealsoSourceMeter.
 

Sulfuric Acid Treatment: a treatment that lowers the pH in cooling tower
 

waterbyconvertingaportionofthecalciumbicarbonatetothemoresoluble
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calciumsulfate,whichcontrolsscaleormineralbuildupandallowsthecooling
 

towerwatertooperatemoreefficiently.
 

Toilet Dam:aflexibleinsert placed acrosstheinsideofatoilettankthat
 

holds back water when the toilet is operated, lowering the water consumed
 

witheachflush.SeealsoDisplacementDevices.
 

Ultra-Low Flow Toilet: atoiletthat uses 1.6gallonsorlessofwaterper
 

flush.
 

Water Audit: abuilding-orfacilitywideassessmentofwateruse.
 

Water Balance Diagram: a diagram that tracks water flow through a
 

buildingorfacility;totalwaterinflowsinthediagramequaltotaloutflowplus
 

waterlostthroughconsumption,irrigation,andevaporation.
 

Xeriscaping: theselection, placement,and careofwater-conservingand
 

low-water-demand ground covering, plants, shrubs, and trees in landscaping.
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APPENDIX A. FEDERAL, STATE, 
AND  COMMUNITY  WATER 
CONSUMPTION  STANDARDS 

The Energy Policy Act of 1992 set Federal water consumption standards for
 

plumbing fixtures manufactured after January 1, 1994, but in addition, many
 

states and communities have also adopted water consumption standards for
 

buildings within their boundaries. These standards may be more stringent than
 

Federal standards set by the Energy Policy Act. Seventeen states and numer


ous local communities had adopted water conservation legislation, and 3 other
 

states had water conservation legislation pending before the Energy Policy Act
 

of 1992 was even signed. Many of these states and communities began their
 

water conservation practices in the 1980s, the earliest of which was Goleta,
 

California, in 1983. Facilities should conform to both Federal and local water
 

conservation standards.
 

These states and communities established their water conservation legisla


tion and incorporated water-efficiency plumbing-fixture standards in their
 

plumbing and building codes for many different reasons, including the follow


ing:
 

■ To preserve and protect their water sources, both surface and groundwater 

■ To ensure water availability for all beneficial uses 

■ To reduce water and energy costs 

■ To regulate the plumbing and fixture trade 

■ To protect health and the environment 

Above all, these states and communities recognize the value of water as a
 

precious resource. Table A–1 shows Federal, state, and community water
 

conservation standards.
 

A–1
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Table A–1. Federal (Energy Policy Act of 1992), State, 
and Community Water Conservation Standards. 

Effective Toiletsa Urinals Showerheads Lavatory Faucets Kitchen Faucets 
Jurisdiction Date (gpf) (gpf) (gpm) (gpm) (gpm) 

Federal 
(Energy Policy Act) 1/1/94 1.6 1.0 2.5 @ 80 psi 2.5 @ 80 psi 2.5 @ 80 psi 

Arizona 1/1/93 1.6 1.0 2.5 @ 80 psi 2.0 @ 80 psi 2.5 @ 80 psi 

California 1/1/92 1.6 1.0 2.5 @ 80 psi 2.2 @ 60 psic 2.2 @ 60 psic 

California, Goleta 1983 1.6 1.0 2.0 @ 80 psi 2.0 @ 80 psi 2.0 @ 80 psi 
Florida, Tampa 6/1/90 1.6 1.0 2.5 @ 80 psi 2.0 @ 80 psi 2.0 @ 80 psi 

Georgia 
Residential 4/1/92 2.5 @ 60 psib 

Commercial 7/1/92 1.6 1.0 2.5 @ 60 psib 2.0 2.0 @ 80 psi 

Maryland, Aberdeen 3/30/90 1.6 1.0 2.5 @ 80 psi 2.0 @ 80 psi 2.0 @ 80 psi 

Maryland, 
Calvert County 6/3/86 1.5 1.0 2.5 @ 80 psi  @ 80 psi 2.0 @ 80 psi 

New York 1/1/90 1.5 1.0 2.5 @ 80 psi 2.0 2.0 @ 80 psi 

Rhode Island 9/1/90 1.5 1.0 2.5 @ 80 psi 2.0 @ 80 psi 2.0 @ 80 psi 

Texas 1/1/92 1.5 1.0 2.5 @ 80 psi 2.2 @ 60 psic 2.2 @ 60 psic 

District of Columbia 1/1/92 1.5 1.0 2.5 @ 80 psi 2.0 @ 80 psi 2.2 @ 60 psic 

gpf = gallons per flush
 
gpm = gallons per minute
 
psi = pounds per square inch
 

Sources: Adapted from information provided by the Portland, Oregon, Bureau of Water Works; Amy Vickers and Associates;
 
the National Wildlife Foundation; and Wade Miller Associates, Inc.
 
aThe maximum water use allowed for anygravity tank-type white, 2-piece toilet which bears an adhesive label conspicuous
 
upon installation consisting of the words “Commercial Use Only”manufactured after January 1, 1994, and before January 1,
 
1997, is 3.5 gallons per flush. The maximum water use allowed for flushometer valve toilets, other than blowout toilets,
 
manufactured after January 1, 1997, is 1.6 gallons per flush.
 
b2.5 gpm is equivalent to 2.9 gpm at 80 psi when measured at a test pressure of 60 psi.
 
c2.2 gpm is equivalent to 2.5 gpm at 80 psi when measured at a test pressure of 60 psi.
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Worksheet 1. Sample Building Water Survey Form
 



gpf=gallons pergpf=gallons pergpf=gallons pergpf=gallons per 
flushflushflushflush 

Worksheet 2. Existing Plumbing Equipment
 

gpf=gallons per
 
flush
 



gpm = gallons per minutegpm = gallons per minutegpm = gallons per minutegpm = gallons per minute 

Worksheet 3. Cooling Tower Water Survey Checklist
 

gpm = gallons per minute
 



gpm = gallons per minute; mbh = British thermal units per hour (thousands); psig = pounds per square inch gaugegpm = gallons per minute; mbh = British thermal units per hour (thousands); psig = pounds per square inch gaugegpm = gallons per minute; mbh = British thermal units per hour (thousands); psig = pounds per square inch gaugegpm = gallons per minute; mbh = British thermal units per hour (thousands); psig = pounds per square inch gauge 

Worksheet 4. Boiler Water Survey Checklist
 

gpm = gallons per minute; mbh = British thermal units per hour (thousands); psig = pounds per square inch gauge
 



Worksheet 5. Irrigation Water Survey Form
 



Worksheet 5. Irrigation Water Survey Form (continued)
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AAAAPPENDIXPPENDIXPPENDIXPPENDIX C. S C. S C. S C. SAMPLEAMPLEAMPLEAMPLE L LLLETTERETTERETTERETTER 

TOTOTOTO B B B BUILDINGUILDINGUILDINGUILDING O O O OCCUPANTSCCUPANTSCCUPANTSCCUPANTS 

The following sampleThe following sampleThe following sampleThe following sample 
letter will helpletter will helpletter will helpletter will help 
recognize facilityrecognize facilityrecognize facilityrecognize facility 

employees as integralemployees as integralemployees as integralemployees as integral 
to the waterto the waterto the waterto the water 

management programmanagement programmanagement programmanagement program 

APPENDIX C. SAMPLE LETTER
 
TO BUILDING OCCUPANTS
 

As you implement your facility’s water management program (Step 6), you
 

will also want to recognize your facility’s employees as an integral part of the
 

campaign to save water and money.
 

Following is a sample letter that, as a facility manager, you would send to
 

building occupants once you have determined your water management pro


gram. Ideally, your building’s employees will already be aware of the water
 

management program, as you would have alerted them—and sought their
 

input—during various stages of the comprehensive facility audit (for example,
 

in evaluating hours of equipment use and by whom). You may want to send
 

the letter with the signature of your agency’s director to indicate this program
 

has the enthusiastic support of top management. And to make sure everyone
 

in the facility receives the letter, talk to payroll staff about including it in
 

paycheckenvelopes.
 

In keeping with a comprehensive approach to water management, you
 

probably recognize that a letter alone is not sufficient. You will also want to
 

post signs in restrooms and kitchens, alerting users that a water management
 

program is in place. Particularly in the case of new equipment, be sure to post
 

signs indicating how the equipment has been changed and how users should
 

use it. With sensors on sinks, for example, indicate that anything within view
 

of the sensor’s eye will cause the water to flow. Tell visitors how they are
 

activated and why they were installed. It might also be of interest to users to
 

know exactly how much water they are saving: perhaps an occasional sign
 

showing that the third floor ladies room, for example, has saved 25 gallons a
 

day compared to last year at this time, for a cumulative total of 1 million
 

gallons in water savings and a specific amount
in utility savings. Involving
 

facility users helps to keep consciousness raised and ensures the program’s
 

success.
 

Thefollowingsample
 
letterwillhelp
 
recognizefacility
 

employeesasintegral
 
tothewater
 

management program
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Date
 

Dear occupant:
 

In keeping with recent legislation requiring Federal facilities to conserve water,
 

____________________ will be implementing a water management program over the next
 
name of facility
 

_____________________.
 
length of time
 

As part of our water management program, we need ____________________ occupants to do
 
name of facility
 

theirpart.Asyouhaveinthepast,wewantyoutocontinuetoletbuildingoperationor
 

maintenance staff know if you see a problem such as a leaking faucet, running toilet, or
 

sprinklers watering the sidewalk. Most of the time, you are the water users in
 

____________________ and we count on you to let us know when there is a problem.
, 
 
name of facility
 

In additiontomaintenance,____________________hasinitiatedthefollowingwatermanage

name of facility
 

ment improvements, which will save us x percent in water consumption:
 

■	 Toilets have been modified so that the flush can operate on two levels. The flush back—the 

big flush—is for waste disposal, while the forward flush is for liquids. Both flushes use 

considerably less water because we have modified the toilet’s tank so less water comes in 

and out. 

The toilet modifications above will not give us the savings we would realize with new,
 

ultra-efficient toilets. They will, however, help us to begin saving water and money, and
 

our budget for 1996 includes funding for new toilets throughout the building (where cost-


effective). All toilets now made must be ultra-low flow, so our new fixtures will save the
 

maximum amount possible.
 

Signs have been posted on toilet stall doors alerting individuals as to the proper way to
 

flush. Please let building management know if the signs are down for any reason. Please
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also spread the word among ____________________ visitors that we have a water manage

name of facility
 

ment program in place.
 

■	 Faucets have been adjusted and the water flow reduced. You will still have enough water to 

wash your hands, but the overall process should use less water. 

Especially on the first floor, where we have a large number of visitors, we are currently
 

exploring conversion of our manual faucets to fixtures that respond to sensors. Through
 

either infrared or ultrasonic sensors, the devices would detect the presence of an
 

individual’s hands below the faucet, and water would flow accordingly. When the hands
 

are removed, the water automatically shuts off.
 

■ Outside, on ____________________ grounds, we are approaching spring and our traditional 
name of facility 

“planting”season a little differently. By adhering to the principles of xeriscaping—the 

selection and placement of plants to optimize water use—we can save 30 to 80 percent of 

our landscape irrigation cost. Our front walk will still be colorful this summer, but the 

plants we choose will meet a new, drought-tolerant criteria. And you will gradually see us 

moving away from a broad lawn to a more landscaped area, as our program evolves. 

Our long-term water management goal is to make efficient use of water throughout the
 

____________________ building. We are moving in that direction through the modifications
 
name of facility
 

made to our toilets and faucets and through a change in ____________________ ’s landscape.
 
name of facility
 

But just as important as the changes we make is the commitment to water management by
 

____________________ ’s occupants. Without our employees playing an active role in con

name of facility
 

serving water, our efforts alone will not be enough. Please take a moment to give us your
 

thoughts and suggestions on saving water. The most creative suggestions will be featured in a
 

new water column in ____________________ ’s newsletter.
 
name of facility
 

With thanks,
 

Name
 

DirectorofOperations
 

p.s. To report leaks or other water problems, call my office at 555-1111.
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